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Committee to host local meeting 
on Wool Growers bankruptcy plan
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

A local meeting will be held 
for people who have filed claims 
in the Wool Growers Central 
Storage Company bankruptcy 
case.

The meeting, which will be 
held at 10 a.m. March 30 at the 
Crockett County District Court
room on 908 Avenue D, is open 
for all unsecured creditors to at
tend.

The Official Committee of 
Unsecured Creditors will provide 
information to creditors who are 
represented by the committee 
and solicit and receive comments 
from creditors about the bank
ruptcy plan and its contents, ac
cording to the meeting notice.

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Rob
ert L. Jones filed an order estab
lishing deadlines related to the 
amended disclosure statement 
and the plan of reorganization.

According to the order, April 
18 is fixed as the last day for fil
ing written acceptances or rejec
tions to the amended reorganiza
tion plan.

April 18 is also fixed as the

WOOL GROWERS 
MEETING

10 a,ra. Friday, March 30 
Crockett County District Courtroom, 

908 Avenue D
Ali unsecured creditors are welcome to attend.

last day for filing objections to 
the plan.

Copies of the amended dis
closure statement, the supple
ment, the amended plan, a bal
lot and a copy of the order were 
ordered to be mailed out to all 
creditors and parties-in-interest 
within 14 days after the entry of 
the order. The order was submit
ted on March 9.

A hearing on confirmation of 
the amended plan is set for 1:30 
p.m. May 3 in both Lubbock and 
by video in San Angelo.

Judge Jones also submit
ted another order on March 14 
granting the motion from the 
unsecured creditors committee 
to establish uniform procedures 
for calculating claims of mohair 
producers.

According to the order.

the prices used in the calcula
tion of claims for mohair shall 
not exceed the prices quoted by 
Ranchman’s Wool and Mohair 
Export Inc. in Kerrville on April 
28, 2006.

The prices set are:
• Adult - $4.20
• 12 Month Adult-$3.50
• Fine Adult - $4.50
•.Average Kid - $6.50
• Spring Kid - $6.50
• Fall Kid - $7.50
• Stain - $2.25
The order also stated that 

claims for mohair will not ex
ceed those amounts calculated 
by using the market price of the 
particular grade of mohair on 
April 28, 2006, and multiply
ing the price by the volume of 
the particular grade of mohair 
owned by the claimant.

Facilities com m ittee discuss 
improvements for all campuses
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

Security and safety, better 
heating and air conditioning, 
roofs, plumbing and restrooms 
were some of the top priorities 
the school facilities committee 
discussed during a meeting on 
March 15.

The meeting was with 
Pfluger and Associates, the ar
chitect firm the Crockett Coun
ty CCSD has contracted with to 
help put together a district wide 
improvement plan.

Members were broken 
into groups by campuses and 
then had to come up with a list 
of problems or needs on each 
campus.

The groups were then di
vided up and had to come up 
with a top 10 list for all the 
campuses.

“We want to take a picture 
of the district as an Eagle flies 
over the district,” said Kent 
Niemann with Pfluger and As
sociates. “We are looking at the 
big chunks.”

PRIMARY SCHOOL
At the Ozona Primary

School, the roof, security and 
protection from the highways, 
drainage, better organization 
of grades, traffic flow dropping 
off and picking up students, re
strooms, the large playground, 
electrical and heating and air 
conditioning were the major 
concerns the committee put to
gether.

It was also suggested mov
ing the main cafeteria from 
the high school to the primary 
school. The meals would then 
be bused to the high school like 
they are now to the rest of the 
campuses.

Superintendent Abe Gott 
said around 70 of the 300 high 
school students eat in the caf
eteria.

“The high school caf
eteria access is bad,” Niemann 
said. “It would create a bet
ter environment at the primary 
school.”
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

The group discussing needs 
at the intermediate school also 
suggested better traffic flow in 
the dropping off/picking up 
area, a better ventilation in the

Please see SCHOOLS page 5

Flood control area in danger
Vehicles, overgrow n brush  cau sin g  d a m a g e  to  Johnson D ra w

By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

When the rains came down, 
the people of Crockett County 
went scampering to the highest 
places they could find as their town 
quickly swelled under water.

As the rains from the 1954 
flood dried up, the community 
quickly banded together to work 
on a project that would protect 
their town from the tragedy.

Fifty years later, the area 
that was built to control the flood 
waters from is now in danger due 
to vehicles traveling in the draw 
and overgrown brush.

The upkeep of Johnson Draw 
and the other flood control areas 
is the responsibility of Crockett 
County, but the Crockett Soil 
and Water Conservation District 
is hoping the entire community 
of Ozona will also help the flood 
waters at bay.

FLOOD MEMORIES
After three days of rainfall, 

Johnson Draw overflowed with 
devastating flood waters that rose 
from hill to hill. The rain was a 
result of Hurricane Alice, which 
brought in three days of slow rain
fall totaling up to 12 inches over 
the Johnson Draw watershed.

For Ozona, it’s considered 
the greatest tragedy in the town’s 
history. At least 15 people died 
in the flood, and more than 300 
homes, 43 businesses and a num
ber of mobile homes, cars and 
trucks were destroyed.

The flood ended years of 
drought, but it brought with it 
lots of devastation.

According to an article in 
the June 27, 1974 edition of The 
Ozona Stockman, former editor 
and publisher Evart White stated 
that heavy moisture laden clouds 
has been driven up the Rio 
Grande as an aftermath of tropi
cal disturbance Alice.

The rains fell through Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. On 
Sunday night, 12 inches fell over 
the Johnson Draw watershed. The 
draw had run for two days, and 
continued to rise Sunday night. 
White stated. The flood crested at 
6 a.m. Monday, June 28, 1954.

“I had got off of patrol with

Hilderbran 
files bills 
ranging from 
immigration 
to improving

By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Pubtmher

State Rep. Harvey 
has filed 42 bills for 

2007 Legislative Session.
The bills range from im* 

miration issues to parks s

In Februaty, 
ouse Bill 1256 Which alio 

local law enforcement to hoi 
illegal immigrants in dtyjatli 
fingerprint all minor oiffi 

1 ^ 0  do not have identlfit̂ timt̂ '' 
and detain illegal iitimigrants 
wiso returned to the U.S. after 
ded̂ n:8h:ion criminal ccm 
victions or have defied previ- 
o^depoitation orders.
' tHB 1256 does not 

loc^ law enforcement to 
out Illegal aliens exclusfv^^ 
or do the border patrol *s Job, 
Hilderbran stated in a press le* 
lease ,'''. '

“To the contrary, the bill; 
allows local law enforcem ^ 
Who ccxne into contact witĥ  
an illegal alien through: 
course o f reimonding to a

Photo by Paul C. Perner IV  and Submitted photo 
TOP: JOHNSON DRAW has overgrown brush and a pipeline in the channel that can catch debris and 
form a back wash that under high to full flood stages could cause the water to jump out of the channel. 
BOTTOM: THE 1954 FLOOD covered downtown businesses and roadways, as well as resulting in the 
death of 16 people and $12 million in damages.

the volunteer fire department at 
2 a.m. Around 6 a.m., they woke 
me up again and told me to get 
out of the house,” said long-time 
resident Oscar Kost.

At that time, Johnson Draw 
was a little channel that rushed 
through from hill to hill, Kost said.

“The water was up to the 
ceiling in some homes,” he said. 
Former resident Ronnie Hous
ton, who was nine-years-old at 
the time, said his family of five 
“never should have survived.” 

“We were dirt poor, living in 
a home that my dad (Sam Hous

ton) had built with the help of 
friends and neighbors, barely ad
equate to live in, much less protect 
us from the elements,” he said.

The family, which also con
sisted of Houston’s mom Reba, 
older sister Sammie, 16 and 
younger sister Celia, 6, had been 
warned by the constant sirens 
and by the volunteer firemen 
that a “wall” of water was racing 
down the draw, he said. The fam
ily lived only two blocks west of 
the old dry wash.

“We should have been 
among the first to leave, but in

stead we waited to see if it could 
really be that bad. It was,” Hous
ton said.

The family tried to leave, 
but the rushing floodwaters made 
it difficult even to go a short dis
tance. The family climbed up to 
the attic and then to the roof of 
their house.

Once outside, they could see 
that their house had been turned 
about 45 degrees, with what had 
been the northeast comer now 
pointed almost due north into the 
raging water flow, Houston said.

Please see FLOOD page 5

their daily h 
duties to 
to kqDtre

era! immigration officials,^ 
said. “It makes no sense to 
low a foreign national whoTp 
in fti© cpnntry illegally to 

aftj^ being arrested or der 
tain^ by law enforcem^.^^' yj 

HB 1256 has been 
to the House State, 

fairs committee,
Hilderbran also filed 

3080JO create a special 
nent ffind for tuition 
tion grants (TECs). ^
'< TBGs are awarded 

it^cially needy, students to en«

Texas. In 2005-06,29,412 sla-|
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GO LIONS!!!

K N O X  FLO O R  
C O V E R IN G

C a r p e t  - V i n y l  - T i l e  
L a m i n a t e d  W o o d

201 AVE. I 392-2180

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

WINDMILLS • PUMPS • DRILLING • DEEP WELL RIG
George Thorp Waterwell 

Drilling &  Service
1 Over 30 Years Experience 8 ^  
1  GEO.-JENKY" THORP f  
( | ^  510 Mulberry St. • Sonora, TX 76943 A
e s i  325-387-5104 A

Mobile: 325-206-0230 Mobile: 325-206-0233

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

CENTER
One Hwy. 163 North 

392-5026

WeV'®  S h o t  s
Randy Sorrell

A O *  Oilfield Freight Service 'O a
O zona  M ob ile : 325-226-5431 

M ob ile : 325-656-9726 
Hom e: 325-392-5608 
24  H O U R  S E R V IC E

Ozona, TX 76943

First Baptist Church
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  9 : 4 5  

M o r n i n g  W o r s h ip  1 1 : 0 0  
E v e n i n g  W o r s h ip  6 : 0 0  

P r a y e r  S e r v i c e  W e d .  6 : 3 5  p .m .  
A w a n a s :  W e d .  5 : 3 0  p .m .

KOMECHAK c M  

WELL SERVICE J
W in d m il l s  A 

S u b m e r s i b l e  P u m p s  S  
P r e s s u r e  S y s t e m s

392-3304 m

^  FREDDY’S ^  

S  SERVICE S

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

O Z O N A
S T O R A G E
N ew  Units Available

392-2142
P--- . Telephone

(325) 392-2666 
^  VILLAGE DRUG

“Old fashioned soda fountain” 
Richard G. Bird. RPH 902 W. 11th St.

J - B  SPRAYING 
&  PRUNING SERVICE

F ree E stim ates
•T ree T opping *Tree T rim m ing  

•T ree Sprayin g

392-3441 - leave message

REESE HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units. 

Independent Lennox dealer since 1976. 
T A C LA  000857C

P h o n e  (4 3 2 )  8 3 6 - 4 4 7 8

Tax Sheltered Life Medicare Supplements 
Annuities Nursing Home Policies

GARY COLE 
INSURANCE AGENCY

(325) 949-8450 (800) 791-7094 
3101 Sierra • San Angelo, TX

Steve M . Sessom, D.D.S., P .C . 

304 Ave. D 410 N. Divide
Box 1002 Eldorado, TX 

Ozona, TX 76943 76936 
(325) 392-2575 (325) 853-2534

Mon. & Tues. Wed. & Thurs.

This space for rent 
$4.00 a week

BREWER REFRIGERATION
Lie. #TACLB012114C

Ice Machines
S a le s  - S e r v ic e  - R e n ta ls

Serving Crockett & Surrounding Counties
W e  se ll a n d  service  D e e r C o o le rs  & Freezers

ALL TYPES OF WORK
Robert “Bob Longoria -1 5 0 8  Mariana St.

325-392-2466  
Free Estimates References Available 
•Maintenance •Smail Piumbing Jobs •Painting 

•Trash Hauiing •Yard Work •Landscaping 
•Garage, Attic, Basement i  Store Rooms Cteaned325-835-2141 Mobile: 450-2793
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Don’t strain your brain

I had an interesting experi
ence last week.

I had my first visit to my 
new neurologist.

In case you are wondering 
what a neurologist is, a neurolo
gist is a medical doctor who has 
trained in the diagnosis and treat
ment of nervous system disorders, 
including diseases of the brain, 
spinal cord, nerves, and muscles 
(thank you Webmd.com).

Anyways, I was going to her 
to see about my migraine head
aches.

Any of you who suffer 
through these bad boys like I do, 
you know the type of pain I’m 
talking about.

I hate pain. I hate being in 
pain. I’m a big chicken when it 
comes to pain and dealing with 
pain. Hence, the visit to the neu
rologist.

Seeing a new doctor always 
makes me a little nervous.

I knew she was going to ex
amine my head, but what if she 
didn’t find anything in there?

Of course, that would ex
plain a lot of the memory lapses.

What if she found some
thing in my head that didn’t be
long there, like my brain?

The joke around the office 
was that she was going to exam
ine my squirrel upstairs and see 
if it needed anymore nuts.

Neurologists are quarky doc
tors, from what I’ve been told.

However, I found two 
things about my new doctor that 
I liked.

She didn’t tell me to lose 
weight or that I have to rush right 
out and start exercising.

In fact, she even admitted to 
cheating on her diet that day.

Yes! I love a doctor who 
admits she’s not 100 percent per
fect when it comes to her health.

My husband and I had de
bated the exercise thing. I told 
him I read where exercise can 
cause migraines.

He then told me that exer
cise is not my migraine cause, 
since I haven’t been doing any.

She also didn’t tell me to 
lower the stress-level in my life, 
which has been working in over
drive lately.

I didn’t want to go through 
the daily routine with her that 
stress and my day-to-day activi
ties go hand and hand.

Besides asking all those lit
tle questions about my migraines 
and such, the doctor did some 
funny tests.

She ran a Q-tip up my legs, 
arms and both sides of my face. 
Then she broke both sides and 
pricked me. It didn’t hurt, it tick
led.

She made walk in a straight 
line and touch my finger to my 
nose. Yes, I was sober.

All these funny tests to tell 
me that I was normal; my mi
graines were a normal type of 
migraine and then gave me some 
medicine to help them.

Gee, that was simple.
I find it fiinny some of the 

things doctors have to do to 
make sure our bodies are acting 
the way they are suppose to.

I am hoping the new medi
cine will keep the bad migraine 
pain away.

As I sit at my computer, I 
know this is probably a cause. 
I also know exercising and eat
ing right could probably help my 
cause.

Lower the stress in my life 
would be good too, but not hap
pening at the moment.

Until then, I pop the pill, sit 
back and let the comfort of my 
couch take the pain away.

B u s i n e s s  T i p s '
B Y  P A U L  H O W A R D

Doing business with 
the government
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Many of the small business 
owners we see at the Angelo 
State University Small Business 
Development Center are search
ing for ways to grow theij busi
ness. Some of our clients are 
very aggressive and coipe up 
with attractive and successful 
marketing campaigns.

Others have alternative 
techniques to increase revenues. 
If your business is somewhere 
in between and you need a dif
ferent approach, consider doing 
business with the government. 
It is not as difficult as you may 
think and the SBDC would love 
to help you in the process.

There are programs and 
certifications available for small 
businesses that will enhance 
doing business with the gov
ernment. One program that is 
offered through our center is 
known as BidMatch.

It gives three ways in which 
to build your business: 1) a daily 
internet listing of contract op
portunities customized to your 
business 2) names of potential 
customers who buy your prod
ucts and services 3) subcontract
ing opportunities with primes on 
major contracts. This can save 
thousands of dollars in market
ing costs with an investment of 
only $ 125 per year.

The State of Texas has au
thorized that a certain percentage 
of all purchases by state agencies 
must be set aside for Histori
cally Underutilized Businesses 
(HUBs). State agencies and uni
versities are required to make an 
effort to include HUBs in their 
procurement opportunities when 
purchasing goods and services. 
To be HUB certified, a business 
must be 51 percent owned by 
minorities or women. Benefits 
include having your business 
registered in the State of Texas

HUB directory. It also includes 
you as a HUB business on the 
state’s Centralized Master Bid
ders List (CMBL). The CMBL is 
used by all state agencies to seek 
vendors, especially HUB certified 
vendors, for goods and services.

The United States Small 
Business Administration admin
isters two particular business as
sistance programs to Small Dis
advantaged Businesses (SDBs). 
These programs are the 8(a) 
Business Development Program 
and the Small Disadvantaged 
Business Certification Program. 
The 8(a) program offers assis
tance to socially and economi
cally disadvantaged firms, while 
the SDB certification strictly per
tains to benefits in Federal pro
curement. Companies which are 
8(a) firms automatically qualjfy 
for SDB certification.

The 8(a) program has become 
an essential instrument for helping 
socially and economically disad
vantaged entrepreneurs gain ac
cess to the economic mainstream 
of American society. According to 
the SB A website, more than 6,100 
firms participated in the 8(a) pro
gram and were awarded $6.4 bil
lion in Federal contract awards in 
fiscal year 1998.

If you are interested in learn
ing more about these programs, 
please contact us. We would be 
happy to assist you. Also, the 
SBDC in conjunction with the San 
Angelo Chamber of Commerce 
and the SBA will be hosting a 
seminar -  “Doing Business with 
the Government” on Tuesday, 
March 27th. For more informa
tion call 942-2098 or 942-2019.

“Business Tips " was written by Mr. 
Paul Howard, Business Development 
Specialist and Certified Business Advi
sor I I  o f Angelo State University's Small 
Business Development Center. For more 
information on the topic o f this article or 
the services o f the ASU  •  SBDC. contact 
him at Paul.HowardQi^angelo.edu.

Cofnmunity Calendar
Wednesday  ̂March 21

♦ Exercise Classes, 8:30 a.m* at the Senior Center.
♦ Line Dancing Classes, 3 p.m. at the Senior Center,
♦ Beginner's Adult Bible Class, 7 p.m. at the Civic Center. 

Thursday  ̂March 22

J¥ B d s m d  team in the Qiona Tournament 
Read A cr^ jA m e rica t 6-7 p.m. at the primary school. 
Senior Bingo Social, 6:30 p.m. at the Senior Center,

FHday March 23
OHS Tennis Teams at die Reagan County meet in Big Lake. 
JV Baseball Team in die Ozona Tournament 
OMS Track Teams at the Sonora Relays.
Softball Teams vs. Crane, 5 p.m. in Crane.
Varsity Baseball Team vs. Crane, 7 p.m. in Crane.

Saturday, March 24
OHS Tennis Teams at the Reagan County meet in Big Lake. 
JV Baseball Team in the Ozona Tournament 
OHS Track Teams at the Sonora Relays.

Sunday, March 25
OHS One Act Play Puttie Performance, 3 p.m. at the OHS

Monday, March 26
♦ OHS Coif Teams in the First Round o f the District 7-AA meet 
in Fort Stockton.

Id^sday, March 27
♦ Softball Teams vs. A^ine, 5 p.m. at the
♦ Varsity Baseball vs. Alpine, 7 p.m. ^ A ^ m .
♦ Crockett County Board of Trustees meeting, 6:30  
p.m. at the A d m in is tr^n  Building, 797 Averm  D.

. Wetftiesday, March 28
♦ Exei^se Clapes, 8:30 a.m. at the Senior Center.
♦ Line Darning Classes, 3 p.m. at the Senior Center,
♦ Beginner's Adult Bible Class, 7 p.m. at the (3V/c Center. •

Letters to the Editor
We welcome your letters. Not all will be published, those that 

are chosen will be found on page 2. To submit a letter, mail us at 
The Ozona Stockman, P.O. Box 370, Ozona, Texas 76943 or e-mail 
us at publisher@ozona.com. Please include name, address, phone 
number and e-mail if available. All letters must contain this in
formation or will not be published. Letters are subject to editing. 
Defamatory, libelous and/or profane language will reject any letter 
out of hand. Letters should try to not exceed 250 words.

A nim al Vegetables
Have you heard about this 

left brain/right brain business? 
A person who is said to be ‘left- 
brained’ is analytical, highly 
organized, good with math and 
usually has the personality of 
a wet saddle blanket. A ‘right- 
brained’ person, which I just 
happen to be, is creative, good
with their hands, has a scintil-1
lating personality and leads a 
much more exciting life than 
left-brained people. (I also think 
we’re much better looking.) ,

Anyone who has been 
around animals a lot knows that 
this left brain/right brain busi
ness also applies to them. Horses 
are definitely left-brainers while 
cows tend to use the right side 
of their brain. Horses are ana
lytical, can do higher math than 
me and often make much better 
decisions than their right-brained 
counterpart sitting in the saddle. 
Cows and sheep, on the other 
hand, daydream a lot, are more 
emotional and spend most of 
their time thinking of very cre
ative ways to die.

Now, from London, comes 
news that very soon in addition 
to left and right brain animals 
we will also have barnyard ani
mals with no brains. That’s right, 
in response to animal rightist’s 
demands that farm animals no 
longer suffer in cramped and 
stressful quarters, “scientists are 
actively investigating ways to 
remove the stress and aggression 
gene from farm animals, effec
tively turning them into compla
cent zombies.”

That’s according to the Lon
don Daily Mail. According to the 
article, scientists say it is techni
cally possible to produce ‘animal 
vegetables’, “beasts which are 
highly prolific and oblivious to 
their physical and mental status.” 
Kind of like Paris Hilton and 
most Congressmen, I’d imagine.

There are a couple ways to 
respond to the animal rightists. 
Smithfield, the huge pork pro
ducer has announced that they 
will phase out farrowing crates 
allowing the sows to mingle in a 
community environment.

You could also, I suppose, 
reduce the ‘suffering’ of a steer 
by giving him a lobotomy, but 
that is not something I think

could be done by members of the 
ground crew during branding. 
Especially by a right-brained 
cowboy. So genetic engineering 
is the answer that scientists have 
come up with.

The left-brainers in lab coats 
have a point. It really doesn’t re
quire too much thinking for a hen 
to lay an egg or a steer to marble. 
These are thoughtless acts that 
theoretically can be performed 
by an animal. that is dumber 
than seaweed. So removing the 
genes that help them think seems 
harmless, although in the case of 
chickens it hardly seems neces
sary because they don’t have the 
intellectual capacity of a jar of 
peanut butter anyway. You don’t 
see many poultry that are mem
bers of MENSA.

Using my right-brain and 
thinking creatively now, I can 
see where dumbing-down farm 
animals could be good. Cattle 
would no longer charge, gore or 
kick, hogs won’t bite and sheep 
and goats won’t fall over dead at 
any minute from being stressed 
out. While the scientists are at it,
I can think of other genes they 
could remove at the same time, 
like the pooping gene in dogs 
and the cribbing gene in horses.

As good as all this may sound 
I can envision some drawbacks. 
You could send your dog out to 
gather the sheep but they’d just 
stand there drooling with a stu
pid look on their face (even more 
than normal) because they are no 
longer frightened. Remove this 
gene and cattle would no longer 
herd, but just stand there, happy 
as a monkey with a bunch of ba
nanas. There would be no need 
to rope the cattle, just walk up 
to them and load them in a truck 
like a box of oranges. Of course,, 
this would mean an end to rodeo 
and the PBR because you’d open 
the chute and the broncs and 
bulls, calves and steers, would 
just stand there. There’d be a lot 
of rerides. I’d imagine.

When you think about it 
(recommended for left-brain
ers only) there is another way 
to solve this problem that is a 
no-brainer. We could remove 
from PETA members that gene 
that makes them think. But then 
again, that may be redundant.
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lapp? Ag producer’s conservation efforts benefit all Texans

Library preservation \v;orkshops 
to be held in May, June in Ozona
By LOUISE P. LEDOUX
Crockett County Librarian

The Crockett County Public 
Library will host two preserva
tion workshops this summer.

The first will be May 16 and 
is on “Preservation of Photo
graphic Materials.”

This workshop covers the 
proper handling and storage of 
photographs to ensure the pho
tographs will be available for 
future use.

Topics include photographic 
composition; history and’identi
fication of cased materials, pho
tographic deterioration; special 
issues regarding the storage, 

'care, and handling of photo- 
.graphs; and unique challenges 
such as albums and scrapbooks.

The workshop begins at 9 
a.m. and ends at 4 p.m.

There is a $25 registration 
fee for the workshop.

The second is June 5 and is 
on “Introduction to Preservation 
Issues and Practices.”

This workshop will provide 
important information on how 
materials deteriorate and what 
people can do to limit (and not 
contribute to) this process.

Topics include causes and 
effects of deterioration of library 
and archival materials, care and 
handling issues, storage issues, 
furniture and supplies, preserva
tion planning, staff and patron 
awareness and education, and 
regional resources.

The workshop begins at 9 
a.m. and ends at 4 p.m. Cost is 
$25.

For more information, visit 
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/ld/ 
workshops/ppm/ for the May 16 
workshop and http://www.tsl. 
state.tx.us/ld/workshops/prsv/ 
for the June 5 one, or stop by the 
library.

March 21 - Heather Price, 
Leandra Benson and Mela 
Flores

March 22 - Abel M. Rodri
guez, Sebastian De La Garza, 
Joaquin R. Meza, Jeannine Full
er, Juan Villarreal, Alex Sanchez 
and Cynthia Bartley

March 23 - Raleigh Conner, 
Melissa Hubbard, Angela Moore, 
Tres Perez, Cynthia Flores, Sa- 
bastion De La Cruz and Tyra 
Branch

March 24 - Alfred Enriquez, 
Vicki Stokes, Zachary Wright 
and Austin Borrego

March 25 - Cynthia Hokit, 
Rita Vasquez, Albert Talamantez 
Sr., Taylor Newton, Alex Hopper 
and Emilio Tambunga

March 26 - Michael Joel 
Vargas Jr., Pife Borrego, Juan 
Molina Jr., Steve Hubbard, Jose 
I. Dominguez Jr., Albert Trevino, 
Chapo Leal, Melvin Parker, En
rique Delgado and Vanessa To- 
bar

March 27 - Cynthia Castillo 
and Justin Rodriguez

To place a birthday on the 
birthday list, call 392-2551 '

'  TEMPLE -  Agriculture pro
ducers across the state of Texas 
are being recognized March 
18-24, 2007, during National 
Agriculture Week. The USDA- 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) would like ac
knowledge the commitment to 
conservation demonstrated by 
farmers and ranchers statewide.

Nearly 144 million acres in 
Texas are privately owned, and 
how private landowners use and 
protect their natural resources af
fects every Texan. Private lands 
help shelter our wildlife, filter 
our water, and purify our air.

Through professional land 
management services provided 
by NRCS, agriculture producers 
in Texas accomplished the fol
lowing voluntary conservation 
efforts in 2006:

• 6,932,557 acres of agricul
ture land enhanced for wildlife 
habitat.

• 412 ag waste management 
plans were applied and 277 were 
written to implement effective 
manure management strategies 
in agriculture operations.

• Conservation plans were 
written for 1,429,132 cropland 
acres and 9,521,498 acres of 
grazing land.

• Conservation practices 
were applied to improve the 
natural resources on 8,527,722 
acres of grazing land.

• Soil erosion on cropland 
soils was reduced by 11,500,335 
tons.

• Irrigation efficiency was 
improved by 143,280 acre-feet 
or 46 billion gallons of water 
saved.

• Conservation plans were 
developed to improve water or 
air quality on 2,156,731 acres.

• 11,767 acres of wetlands 
were created, restored or en
hanced.

Sound, profitable farm
ing and effective conservation 
practices go hand-in hand. The 
NRCS helps land managers 
keep their land productive in a 
sustainable manner, so they can 
keep providing commodities for 
America. Long-term productiv
ity is critical for everyone who 
makes a living from the land. 
The Texas agriculture indus
try is as diverse as the land that 
produces our supply of grains, 
fruits, vegetables, natural fi
bers and livestock. Texas is the 
nation’s leader in the production 
of cotton, cattle, sheep, goats, 
horses, mohair and hay.

Texas’ soil and water con
servation districts -  217 in all -  
are the heart of the conservation 
delivery system. These units of 
local government, organized by 
landowners actively engaged inn 
agriculture, operate on the prem
ise that local people know the 
most about local needs.

NRCS helps landowners 
develop conservation plans and 
provides advice on the design, 
layout, construction, manage
ment, operation, maintenance, 
and evaluation of the recom
mended, voluntary conservation 
practices.

NRCS’s programs and other 
Federal, State, or local cost- 
share programs may be available 
to help producers implement 
conservation practices, as well 
as provide incentives, to quali
fied landowners to protect their 
natural resources.

NRCS offices are located in 
USDA Service Centers in 233 
counties in Texas. We are listed 
under USDA in the government 
pages of the phone book. More 
information about >^RCS, âs 
well as USDA Service Center 
locations, can be found on our 
website at http://www.tx.nrcs. 
usda.gov.

Ozona Woman's League News $ W ebb to be
By MELISSA PERNER
Ozona Woman’s League

Members of Ozona Wom
an’s League held a business 
meeting on March 13 at El Cha- 
to’s Restaurant.

President Melissa Hokit 
called the meeting to order and 
the group read the Collect.

Pam Crenwelge read the 
minutes of the previous meeting 
and Jody Upham gave the trea
surer’s report.

The program committee set 
up a time for 6 p.m. April 3 to

decide on next year’s programs.
The group also elected Vicki 

Childress as the new cookbook 
chairman, with Melissa Pemer 
and Susie Bishop elected to help.

Members attending were: 
Melissa Hokit, Haley Forehand, 
Kayla Davidson, Jenny Ross, 
Susie Bishop, Abbie Hubbard, 
Jessica Luckie, Jody Upham, 
Shauna Yeager, Connie Cren
welge, Pam Crenwelge and Vicki 
Childress.

The next meeting will be at 
6 p.m. March 27 at the Crockett 
County Public Library.

0}om  (§arben C lub
By ALICE BREWER
Ozona Garden Club .. •

The Ozona Garden Club 
met on March 12 in the home of 
Jerri Lyn Pierce. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Pierce and Alice Brewer.

Dessert was served with 
green punch to celebrate St. Pat
rick’s Day.

The meeting was called to 
order with a financial accounting 
and the minutes of last month’s 
meeting. We then proceeded 
with the program.

The program was a very 
entertaining and informative les
son in various kinds of designs 
for garden shows. The “under
water” theme was exhibited by 
Marolyn Bean. She chose a tall 
glass structure with flowers and 
greeneiy covered by water, with

a base structure outside it, of a 
ram’s h©m and a waffle plant

Jerri Lyn Pierce chose to 
exhibit “peppermint twist,” a 
designer’s choice. She created 
a tall plant structure on a metal 
base that was encircled from top 
to bottom with soft manageable 
wire. Her second exhibit was a 
sculpture structure called “Sand
man,” composed of one large 
single flowing piece of drift 
wood with two spider mums 
against a dark blue background.

Everyone is preparing for 
the club’s annual garden show 
and exhbit in April.

Members present were: Ma
rolyn Bean, Tina Bean, Bobbie 
Bird, Alice Brewer, Lana Chan
dler, Jeannine Henderson, Judy 
Jones, Jerri Lyn Pierce, Jan Van 
Shoubrouek and Esther Williams.

WE ORDER 
SELF-INKIN(5 

STAMPS!
The

Ozona
Stockman
1000 Ave. E 392-2551

Pecos R/\vr 
Trdililh] Co.

MOHAIR PRODUCTS 
www.pecostraders.com 

432-836-4331

BOOST YOOR BOTTOM LINE WITH 
SOPER BOOM* EFFICIENCY NEW HOLLAND

PipamaMwIollani
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riNANCING
FOR
36 MONTHS*

Regardless of the application -  landscaping, 
construction, demolition or farming -  no other 
skid steer loader delivers these productivity 
advantages.

Unmatched reach at maximum lift height- 
patented Super Boom® lift linkage. 
Outstanding stability and lift capability- 
longer wheelbase and low center of gravity. 
Faster cycle times - fast hydraulics and 
ground speeds.
Better visibility - no rear towers in your way.

Financing providad by----------------------------- CNH C îMtal
‘ Offer subject to CNH Capital approval. See your New Holland dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down 
payment may be required. Offer not valid on L & LS 120,125,140 & 150 models and Is good through March 31, 2007 at 

participating New Holland dealers In the United States. Gift Card will be provided In the form of CNH Capital Commercial 
Revolving Account gift card (’Card'). Card will be sent in the mall 60-90 days after eligible purchase. Offer subject to 
change without notice. © 2007 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. CNH Capital Is a registered trademark of CNH 
America LLC. New Holland Is a trademark of CNH America LLC.

^asy to (Do (Business ‘With!
620 N. Bell • San Angelo, TX 

(325) 653-2121 • 800-496-0271 
www.sanangelotractor.com

honored as top  
Civil Engineer 
student

Zachary Webb, a 2003 
Ozona High School graduate, 
has been chosen as the recipient 
for the 2007 John A. Focht Aca
demic Excellence Award in Civil 
Engineering at the University of 
Texas at Austin.

The award will be presented 
at the Spring Banquet on March 
29, 2007.

This award is presented to 
the student who has met the fol
lowing criteria:

• Graduating this May
• Has the highest GPA in the 

class
• Started at UT as a freshman
• Completing their degree in 

four years.
Zachary is the son of Dan 

and Cindy Webb of Ozona.

Report from the Crockett County Attorney’s Office
By Jody K. Upham

Since taking office on November 17, 2006, things have been moving smoothly in the County Attor
ney’s Office. Having been in office for four months, it is a good time to inform the citizens of Ozona of 

. the events occurring in this office and of the progress being made in handling the caseload.
From November 17, 2006 through March 16, 2007,1 have filed a total of 107 new cases in County 

Court. These are cases involving arrests that have occurred since the end of October 2006. In that same 
time period, I have closed a total of 113 cases. These cases range from recently filed cases to cases that 
have been on the docket for a while.

We held two court dates in the month of February, and we have scheduled docket calls for March, 
April and May and will be setting more dates in the near future.

To give the citizens of Crockett County an idea of the types of cases dealt with most often, below is 
a breakdown of the total number of new cases and cases recently closed, sorted by the type of offense. 
Alcohol offenses include driving while Intoxicated (1st and 2nd offense) and furnishing alcohol to a 
minor. Drug offenses include possession of marijuana and possession of a controlled substance. Assault 
offenses include assault causing bodily injury and assault causing bodily injury- family violence. Other 
cases include evading arrest, resisting arrest, criminal trespass, failure to identify, reckless driving, ter
roristic threat, telephone harassment, theft, and theft by check.

Alcohol offenses 
Drug offenses:
Assault offenses:
Driving while license invalid: 
Other offenses

Cases Closed 
22 
15 
7 
11 
58

New Cases Filed 
26 
26 
9 
9 
37

Crockett County 
Museim Memorials

r
In Memory of:

Ruth Holland Seahom 
Louise Hunger 

Joe King 
Woody Phillips 

Ronald B McMullan 
Lucille Littleton 

Carl Wayne Mayfield 
Margaret Ella Drake Fowler 

Carolyn Stuart Wilson 
Niva Palmer 

David “D.L.” Hensley 
Van Roy Miller 

Given by:
Arlene Clayton

Elaine Harp, the County Attorney’s Office Chief Deputy, has been instrumental in managing the of
fice and the caseload. A great deal of paperwork is generated and funneled through this office, and we 
have improved our systems to better handle the

. workload. In addition, we are working in conjunction with the County Clerk’s Office to improve the 
way in which cases are ‘filed and managed between our offices.

This office is working with all relevant departments including law enforcement, the probation de
partment, the clerk’s office, and the judge’s office to attempt to more efficiently and effectively proces^ 
cases while ensuring that justice is being done.

Oiir office is open to the public, so if you ever have a question, please feel free to call or come by.
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Here to assist you with 
your vehicle needs at

MITCHELL TOYOTA-KIA,
1 500 Knickerbocker Rd. 

in San Angelo

Call me anytime at

325-653-2302 
M IK E  ROJAS,

Sales Professional

THANK YOU NOTES
■ available at
THE OZONA STOCKMAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT

SPECIAL ELECTION MAY 12, 2007

PROPOSITION 1 (SJR 13)

SJR13 would amend the Constitu
tion to authorize the legislature to 
adjust the public school ad valorem 
tax or tax rates for taxpayers who 
are aged 65 or older, or are dis
abled, and who are owners of an 
exempted homestead The amend
ment would thereby allow the leg
islature to provide tax relief to such 
elderly or disabled taxpayers who 
did not receive tax relief as a result 
of the school tax rate reduction 
passed in the 79th Legislature, 3rd 
called session.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows: “The 
constituti(Hial amendment author
izing the legislature to provide for 
a reduction of the limitation on the 
total amount of ad valorem taxes 
tiiat may be imposed for public 
school purposes on the residence 
homesteads of the elderly or dis
abled to reflect any reduction in the 
rate of those taxes for die 2006 and 
2007 tax years.”

Published by Secretary of State Roger MUiams.

We now sell Award Plaques & Trophys

The Ozona Stockman
1000 Ave. E 325-392-2551

http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/ld/
http://www.tsl
http://www.tx.nrcs
http://www.pecostraders.com
http://www.sanangelotractor.com
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EOzona Lodge #747 
A.F. & A.M.

Regular meeting on 
1 st Monday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m.

# ^ o n a  M e n t o r  ^ a p p e n i n g g

By LYNN ENGLISH
Senior Center Director

have been made by
Angela

Miller Flowers
bride-elect of

Charles Clay 
Garlitz

Colby
Crawford

bride-elect of

So far, we have received just 
a small amount'of rain but rain is 
in the forecast for the rest of this 
week.

Helping Hands had their 
“Celebration of Music” here 
at the Senior Center last Satur
day. A good crowd attended and 
among them was Myra Nester 
who has been out of town for 
quite awhile. We are happy to 
have you back. We were also de
lighted to see A1 and Betty Fields 
out on the door floor.

Our next Senior Bingo Social 
will be here at 6:30 p.m. Thurs
day, March 22 at the Senior Cen
ter. We will be serving hot dogs

with sauerkraut, banana pudding 
and tea, coffee or water.

Line dancing will be held at 
3 p.m. Wednesdays. E.A. Wad
sworth R.N. and company will 
be instructing. We had four here 
last week and they had a fun time. 
E.A. checks your blood pressure 
before the line dancing starts.

We have a number of books 
to select from in our bookcase. 
We also have magazines and 
a few recipes. If you bring any 
books in to lend, please bring 
them to my office to be labeled 
so that we may keep track of 
them.

Come “Walk Two Miles” 
with us at 8:30 a.m. every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. This 
exercise program conditions you

it
tc t ic  a  tU t tc fi

I T A L I A N  SPA  
• Moisturizing 

Bath Pearlettes

by WELLNESS 
Foaming Bath Soak 
• Bath Capsules

S P R IN 6 F R E S H  
English Bath Cubes Set 

• Moisturizing 
Bath Soak Set

YANKEE CANDLE
• Body Lotion

• Scented Bar Soap
• Hand Lotion
• Shower &el

V \

Westerman 
Drug of Ozona
916 Ave. E 
392-2608

Care Center 
Cfjatter

By ELSA VASQUEZ
Assistant Activity Director

Submitted photo
CARE CENTER RESIDENTS, EMPLOYEES and VOLUN
TEERS planted flowers in the patio area this past Saturday.

^e ipu ia  ̂ a jtcU
By BETTY BULLARD
Helping Hands Board Member

mm

The Helping Hands Board 
Members would like to say a big 
“thank you” to all who came out 
and participated in our St. Pat
rick’s Day event.

Even with heavy competi
tion from other events taking 
place at the same time, we did 
very well.

We would also like to say 
“thank you” to all who contrib
uted to the Helping Hands Fund.

We hope to do more benefits 
like this where everyone is en
couraged to come out and enjoy 
our activities.

To all of those who helped 
set up and take down, run er
rands, contributed time, donated

food, and saw to the minute by 
minute demands of a function 
like this, we applaud you.

It could not have run so 
smoothly without your help, 
thank you.

This whole musical event 
could not have taken place if not 
for the musicians who so gener
ously gave of their time and tal
ent. The time they spent on stage 
was only a fraction of the total 
time spent in preperation and 
practice.

When it was all over, as tired 
as they were, and as sore as their 
fingers were, they still wanted to 
“do it again.”

Thanks to all you guys and
gals.

From a very grateful board, 
Helping Hands Board Members

'^}..W f l

SPRING CLEANING
This will officially be the first week of spring and it is bringing in some changes around here. We have had the doors open, 
the heater turned off and some fresh air for a change. There are even a few early trees and bushes blooming and the aroma 
is wonderful. In going outside and looking around something caught my attention. I noticed that over the winter a small 
amount of clutter or rubbish has built up. I purposed to and have started cleaning up and'Cleaning out some of the junk or 
clutter that has accumulated. I also realized that this is a problem that can occur in our Christian life. The clutter or junk 
can slowly build up over a period of time and pretty soon we are living in a spiritual dump. Maybe we have gotten out of 
the habit of reading our Bibles daily or a quiet time with the Lord. We may have even stopped attending worship service on 
Sunday or giving to the Lord. We may have drifted back into worldly ways and there is no Christ-likeness in our lives, (Ga
latians 5:19-23). If is the case, we need to do some spring cleaning, (Job 13:23, Lamentations 3:40-42). It might take little 
effort or a lot depending on how much clutter has built up, (1 John 1:8&9). What a joy it is when we live in a clean place, 
(Romans 14:17). See you in Church next Sunday. Brother J

' ‘

’

First Baptist Church
901 Ave. D 

Rev. John Collis
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 6:30 p.m. 
Awanas: Wednesday - 5:30 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
1002 11th St.

Mr. Johnnie Perkins
Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 

Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

12- 11th St.
Rev. John Fiuth

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Tempio Bautista Jerusalem
138 Bias St.

Rev. Esequiel Cervantez
t < Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Worship: 11 a.m, 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7 p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
802 1st St.

Pastor Tom Baden
Worship: Tuesday - 7 p.m.

Bible Class: Tuesday - 6 p.m.

Tempio Siloe 
Assembly of God Church

2121 Santa Rosa St.
Rev. Dan & Ann Rios

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wed. Family Service: 6:30 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
Corner of Secretariat & Man O’ War 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wed. Service: 7 p.m.

Church of God of Prophecy
102 Man O ’ War St.

Pastor Mario De La Mora
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Worship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. & Fri: 6:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
219 Martinez St.

Fr. Serafin Avenido
Sun. Mass: 11 a.m.

Sat.: 7 p.m.
M. W. F. - 8:30 a.m. Thurs.: 7 p.m.

Calvary Baptist Church
601 Ave. 1

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.

Wed. & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

^ttenb tfie 
Cijurcl) of

Apostolic Church
307 Santa Rosa St. 

Rev. Hector De La Cruz
Sunday School: 3 p.m.

Worship: 5 p.m.
Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

New Beginnings Church
701 9th Street 

Pastor Jesse Cardona
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m. 
Tuesday Worship: 7 p.m.

pour cljoice 
tl)t6 ^unbap

Iglesia de Cristo
Hwy 163 S. at Quail Run 
Interim - Ray Valadez

Sunday Bible Study: 10 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m. Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 

Wed. Bible Study: 6 p.m.

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS.

■

Westerman Drug 
Freddy Funeral Home 
Ozona National Bank 
Food Basket

This series of ads is being published 
and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of 

a stronger community.

Hillcrest Motel 
The Ozona Stockman 

Upham Insurance Agency 
Crockett National Bank

(I^bituariesi
to begin your day and everyone 
who participates testifies that 
it makes them feel better. The 
number of participants walking 
is growing.

The bridge players come to 
the Senior Center to play at 1:30 
p.m. on Mondays and Thurs
days. These ladies have such fun. 
They bring smiles and snacks 
with them. Playing bridge last 
week were Liz Williams, Sandy 
Bebee, Jean Odom, Katherine 
Russell, Marolyn Bean, Betty 
Harrell, Sadie Davidson and 
Marilyn Cox.

Our activities are for those 
of you over 50 years of age. (We 
are flexible). Come out and see 
us soon and see what you are 
missing.

Brandyn Thomas M cD aniel

We have had a wonderful 
week with a little rain and a little 
sunshine.

Thanks to all our pastors and 
members from different churches 
for eoming to visit with our resi
dents and bringing good words 
and good fellowship.

Thanks to Anna Flores, 
Georgia Morrow and Sylvia Fay 
for donating bingo prizes and for 
writing out our calendar.

Thanks to all our volunteers 
this week. We will be celebrating 
National Volunteer Week April 
15-21.

Friday, we had a big party 
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day and 
March birthdays. We had seven 
birthdays this month. We drank 
green drinks and ate cake. Resi
dents had fun.

We had lots of visitors this 
past week. Thank you all for 
coming out and visiting your 
loved ones.

It sure is different when they 
change the time. It takes a while 
to get use to it, but we are work
ing on it.

Saturday, after bingo, we 
went outdoors and planted flow
ers in our patio area.

We had lots of good help 
from Dr. Fuller, Samantha, Lalo 
Galindo, Jessica, Marta and I.

It’s a hard job, but someone 
has to do it. 

m m

Brandyn Thomas McDaniel, 
13, a seventh grade student at Lee 
Junior High School in San Ange
lo died Saturday, March 17, 2007 
as the results of an accident.

Brandyn was bom on Aug. 
10, 1993 in San Angelo to his 
parents, Donna Tomlinson Mc
Daniel and Lann James.

He loved all sports, es
pecially the Cowboys and the 
Longhorns. He played football, 
baseball, golf and he never met 
a stranger.

He was preceded in death 
by his aunt, Robin Rhea Sharp, 
granddad, Jim James and papa, 
Tommie Joe Tomlinson.

Brandyn is survived by his 
mother, Donna McDaniel, fa
ther, Lann James, sisters, Kasi 
Yeager and Megan McDaniel; a 
very close and dear friend, Clair 
McDaniel; great grandmother, 
Juanita Bass; two grandmothers, 
Nell James and Marsha Tomlin
son; aunts and uncles. Brad and 
Melanie Denson, Tony and Diane 
Tomlinson, Michael and Sandra 
Tomlinson, Shane and Chungil 
Tomlinson, Gary and Sabrina 
Blanks and Danny James along 
with several cousins and a future 
niece. Cambric Rhea Yeager.

Pallbearers will be Tony 
Tomlinson, Clair McDaniel, Will

Jones, Louis Taylor, Jason Davis 
and Daniel James.

Honorary pallbearers will be 
Brandyn’s Northern Cubs Base
ball Teammates, Justin Chevalier, 
Connor Frank, Josh Gandy, Nate 
Hennington, Carter Holdridge, 
Connor Huchton, Joseph Kirgis, 
Logan McClellan, Lee Smith, 
Sterling Smith and Caleb Davis.

Family visitation will be held 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m., Wednesday, 
March 21 at Johnson’s Funeral 
Home Chapel.

Funeral service will be 11 
a.m., Thursday, March 22 at the 
First United Methodist Church 
in San Angelo.

Interment will be at 3 p.m, at 
Greenleaf Cemetery in Brown- 
wood.

B etty  M erle Ingham D elan d
Betty Merle Ingham Deland,65, formerly from Sheffield, died 

March 8 at Shannon Hospital in San Angelo. She was born on Oct. 
8,1941 in San Angelo to Dudley and Dorothy Homes Ingham and was 
the granddaughter of Ben and Frankie D. Ingham, a pioneer ranching 
family in Ozona. She spent her very early childbhood on the Ingham 
Family Ranch near Sheffield, where at a young age she was bitten 
by a rattlesnake. Shew attended school in the Iraan school system. 
Services were held at Heritage Funeral Home Chapel in Brady with 
the Reverend Sheldon Johnson officiating.

Deland completed her high school education at the San Marcos 
Baptist Academy in San Marcos and began her college education at the 
Southwest Texas State University, but soon put her higher education 
on hold to marry in 1960 her sweetheart Elden Earl Deland, a former 
resident of Ozona an a 1957 graduate of Ozona High School. While 
juggling the roles of wife and mother of three young children, she went 
back to school to pursue her dream of obtaining a degree in educa
tion through Midwestern State University in Wichita Falls and Lamar 
University in Beaumont. After graduating from Lamar University she 
served as a subsitute teacher for many years until taking a position as 
a full-time teacher-all the while pursuing certifications in Special Edu- 
cation.and Bilingual. Edjucafion. She,dejdiicaj^d her life tQ,elementary 
school children for more than 20 years finally retiring in 2002. Her 
interest in life was primarily her fkmily-near and extended. Through 
her intensive efforts, several family reunions of the Ingham/Dudley 
heirs were organized. She also was instrumental in seeing that the pres
ent Emerald House now at the Fair Park Center in Ozona was given to 
Crockett County as it was the oldest house in Crockett County and had 
been lastly the property of the Deland family.

Survivors include her husband, Earl Deland, Jr. of Brady; her 
mother Dorothy Ingham of San Angelo; two sons, David Earl Deland 
of Mesquite and James Elden Deland and wife Patriia of Beaumont; 
one daughter, Deborah Ramirez and Felix of Waelder, Texas; four 
grandchildren, Katherine, Hanna, Gracelyn, Wesley; one brother Da
vid Dudley Ingham of Martiffez, California; one sister, Dottie Grif
fin Barker of Argyle, Texas,̂  two nephews, Mark Stanley of Brady 
and Eric Stanley of Martinez,’ Calif.; two nieces Janelle Ingham of 
Martinez, California and Melbdy Griffin of Argyle;' numerous aunts 
including Mrs. B.B. Ingam, Jr? of Ozona, uncles and cousins.

Memorial donations may be made to the American Cancer Soci
ety, P.O. Box22718, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73123-1718.

By TINA JARVIS
Levis and Lace Square Dancer

Saturday club members 
Jim Couch, JoAnn Babbitt, Nell 
Wester and Tina Jarvis traveled 
to Andrews to attend a workshop 
and dance. David Davis and Dick 
Parrish from Hobbs, N.M. were 
the callers for this day long event. 
We had a plus and an “A” work
shop, we had a dance off and then 
we had the regular dance with the 
Grand March starting at 2 p.m. 
Round dancing called between 
the square dancing and everyone 
had a great time.

We plan to dance at the Care 
Center at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Saturday we will have a 
workshop with Tina Jarvis so 
we can have room for a special

Submitted photo 
LUCY HINDE celebrated her 
birthday at the Levis and Lace 
Square Dance on March 10.
dance next Friday featuring Na
tional Caller Gary Bible.

Keep it square and happy 
dancing!

ACarti of Cljanksf
Manuel y Maria Hernandez H.
Dana la Gracia a todos per acompanarlos en nuestro memoria nuestro hijo 

David Herandez Eldorado, Texas.

Cark of tKJjanksi
The family of David (D.L) Hensley would like to express our appreciation very 

much for all the help that was given to us during our loss. We especially want to 
give thanks to Freddy’s Funeral Home, Class of 2006, Church of Christ ladies for 
preparing a nice lunch for our family. A special thank-you to Johnny Perkins and 
Gary Vannoy for making the funeral service very nice.

Thank You,
The Hensley Family

donations o f  empty printer cartridges 
and old cell phones.

They are working on new playground equipment 
fo r  the Community Center.

Items can be dropped off at the Community Center.
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F L O O D : Com m unity came together to get funding for dams
from  page 1

Later in the day, the family 
would discover that the house 
had been hit by a mobile home 
that was lifted from next door. 
Majorie Coates and her husband 
Roy were planning to move into 
town that fall since their oldest 
child was starting kindergarten.

That morning, Roy told his 
wife to get the children and get 
out, Coates said. The couple’s 
house, on 510 Avenue I, stayed 
in place a long time, and then 
a pickup hit it and the house 
washed away.

“It was so surprising and 
such as shock,” she said. “The 
draw came down so fast.”
When the flood waters ceased, 
Coates said it was an Easter egg 
hunt when it came time to find
ing things.

One of her evening gowns 
was in Dororthy Montgomery’s 
backyard, and some silverware 
was two streets over, she said.

The couple moved back to 
the ranch, but eventually rebuilt 
their house in the 1960s.

“It was hard to realize that 
this could happen in a little place 
like this that doesn’t have a river 
or a lake running through it.”

At least 16 people died in 
the flood, including George Rus
sell Sr. Russell died from a heart 
attack at 6 a.m. Monday morn
ing aiding in the evacuation of 
members of his family from 
their flood homes, according to 
a 1974 article from The Ozona 
Stockman. Russell had served 
28 years in Crockett County as 
district and county clerk.

Eleven people were rescued 
from the M&M Cafe (which is 
now Pepe’s Cafe) and Cosden 
Station when they clung to a big 
panel truck which was driven to 
higher ground by Joe Tom Da
vidson, the article stated. David
son later had a narrow escape 
when he floated down stream 
atop a big oil transport truck. 
Throughout the day, the Ameri
can Red Cross, the U.S. Army, 
the U.S. Air Force, the Salvation 
Army and many other organiza
tions arrived to help people re
cover from the disaster.
“The same God who made raw 
nature and her destructive forces

i ? T  n o n  C A i r i T ’T V  a / i A i > r ^ w  l o

; • Ozona 1954 flood: 16 people d i^  ^ 0  home^ aii^4,
^ oim tofd am a^ e was $12 million. ^
g ^  • In 1954 the National Weather repotted 51
193 hurric&e fatalities nationwi^^^? > '

> * 19,77-2006 -  99 flood related 74 fl<^d ̂ la ted  fatalities in  the last 14 years.
2006 -  Texas had S flood related fatalities.

Tl^BS OP PLpODINGj
p  • Minor Flooding - minimal or no property damage, but possibly som e public threat or to-

P  • Moderate F looding-som e inundation ofstructures and roads near steam s. Some 
o f ^ p l e  and/or transfer o f property to higher elevations are necessary. -  ̂ ^ '

I  • Major Flooding - extensive inpndation o f structures and roads, Mgnihcant oT
p^pteani^or transfer o f property to h i^ er  elvations. ' " - National

also put tough survival in the 
souls of men,” stated the Rev. J. 
Troy Hickman, Methodist min
ister, in a 1954 article. “Ozona 
will never be the same again, but 
we can only hope that the Ozona 
that emerges finally from the ru
ins of its old self will be some
how a little better.”

COMMUNITY COMES 
TOGETHER

Before the water had even 
had a chance to subside, a relief 
efforts quickly started for Ozo
na.

In San Angelo, a fund was 
established by the Jaycees and 
the junior Chamber of Com
merce.

The Ozona Lions Club held 
an auction sale and barbecue 
dinner with money going toward 
a local flood control fund.

Soon, a Flood Control Com
mittee was established. Members 
of that committee were: Sher
man Taylor, Wayne West, W.R. 
Baggett, Chas. E. Davidson Jr., 
W.D. Cooper and J.B. Miller.

The Crockett Soil and Wa
ter Conservation District quickly 
went to work with the committee 
in finding state and national gov
ernment help.

By-July 4955, the-state Soil 
and Water Conservation Office 
had estimated that the cost for 
flood control on Johnson Draw

would be $800,000. With the 
help of the government, Crock
ett County residents would only 
have to pay $200,000 which 
could be funded through a bond.

Crockett County Commis
sioners had to come up with 
$25,000 for a survey to be con
ducted before any dams could be 
built. The money was loaned to 
the county by Ozona National 
Bank.

By August 1955, Public 
Law 566 had been passed by the 
U.S. Congress. Under this act, 
the federal government, through 
the Soil Conservation Service of 
the Department of Agriculture, 
will share the cost of watershed 
control projects approved by 
congress.

The watershed control proj
ect in Crockett County quickly 
moved into high gear.

After a survey conducted 
by engineers of the U.S. Army, 
along with several public hear
ing, Crockett County voters 
went to the polls and approved 
a $200,000 bond on January 10, 
1956, with 386 voting for the 
bond and 12 voting against the 
measure.

The plan was ready to be 
approved by the U.S. Congress. 
Pushing the plan through con
gress was Crockett County’s 
Representative, J.T. Rutherford.

In a letter published in 
a 1956 edition of the Ozona 
Stockman, Rutherford stated 
“I certainly feel the people of 
Crockett County are to be con
gratulated for their spirit of uni
fication and cooperation in giv
ing wholehearted approval to 
this project.”

Helping Rutherford was 
then Senators Lyndon B. John
son and Price Daniel, who also 
felt compassion for getting the 
project approved.

Crockett County citizens 
also worked hard voicing their 
opinions. According to a 1956 
Stockman article, nearly 100 
calls and telegrams were sent 
from Ozona to Washington D.C. 
The Ozona Lions Club allowed 
citizens to charge calls to the 
flood control fund, which totaled 
$127.39.

Rutherford pushed the proj
ect request through congress, 
along with repealing the pro
vision of the law requiring 40 
percent local participation of the 
cost, saving Crockett County 
$175,000 of the $200,000 bond, 
according to a 1978 Stockman 
article. The county had already 
spent $25,000 for the survey.

In July 1956, the project 
was approved by congress.

By 1958, seven flood con
trol dams with the ability to store

a total of 1,029 acre feet of water 
were completed.

Six of the dams were se
lected in controlling the Johnson 
Draw watershed above Ozona 
and one on the Gurley Draw to 
the east.

The dams were located on 
the then Jack Holt ranch, one on 
the Boyd Baker ranch, four on 
the W.R. Baggett ranch and one 
on the W.E. Friend Jr. ranch.

According to the 1978 
Stockman article, “all land 
owners involved had promptly 
and freely given easements on 
their land for construction, thus 
speeding up the planning.” 
PROTECTING THE DRAW

Maintenance and upkeep 
of the town’s flood channel and 
county dams were discussed 
during a local tour on May 17.

The tour, hosted by the 
Crockett County Soil and Water 
Conservation District and the 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Service took participants around 
to the various dams and along 
the channel.

One of the main concerns 
was along the flood channel that 
runs through Ozona along John
son Draw.

Don Ford, a zone engineer 
for the NRCS, and Ty Williams, 
district conservationist for the 
Crockett County SWCD, said

that brush removal along the 
channel banks is needed to allow 
for smooth, unimpeded flow of 
water in the channel.

Vehicles, including all-ter
rain vehicles and motorcycle 
traffic, can cause damage to the 
channel such as the formation 
of mud holes and damage to the 
banks. Ford and Williams said.

“The damage to the banks 
forms places where the bank 
will erode and cause the flood 
water to jump out of the chan
nel,” Ford said. “Objects in the 
channel such as rock and other 
debris should be removed to 
form a uniform flow.”

There is also a pipeline in 
the channel that can catch debris 
and form a back wash that under 
high to full flood stages could 
cause the water to jump out of the 
channel. South of Interstate-10 is 
roadways that have been built as a 
low water crossing that can catch 
debris and form a back wash.

In a full flood, the deepest 
points of the channel can handle 
up to nine feet of water.

Along the flood control 
dams, annual maintenance of the 
flood gates to ensure proper op
eration, as well as brush control 
in critical areas was discussed.

Cutting of brush and treat
ing the stumps by hand and the 
use of helicopter to aerial spray, 
along with upkeep of the fences 
around the dams to keep live
stock off the dam faces is need
ed, Ford said.

The formation of animak 
trails that cause erosion, along 
with brush in critical areas of 
the dam can cause failure of the 
structure. Ford said.
“The design life of the dams is 
50 years with minimal main
tenance, but with proper an
nual maintenance the design life 
could be greatly extended,” Ford 
said.

If major repairs are needed, 
federal grant money is available 
that pays up to 75 percent. Ford 
said.

“Overall all the dams are 
in good shape needing only mi
nor work, but the flood channel 
thorough town needs the most 
repairs done,” Williams said.
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SCHOOLS: Committee to meet again on March 29
from  page 1
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WE DO PRINTING!
The Ozona Stockman

lOOOAve. E 392-2551

restrooms, an additional door to 
the library, air conditioning in the 
gym and cafeteria, better play
ground equipment, heating in the 
hallways and better storage.

It was also mentioned that 
the school needs to come into 
compliance with the American 
Disabilities Act, along with the 
safety and security of the school 
being right next to Interstate-10.

Niemann said that schools 
in similar locations often build a 
fence or barrier around them for 
safety and protection.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
The location of the In- 

School-Suspension Building 
was the biggest concern at the 
middle school campus, along 
with a larger bathroom for the 
sixth grade and a fence around 
the campus.

The ISS Building is a por
table building located between

Planning a wedding? 
Quality invitations at 
a reasonable prices at

The Ozona 
Stockman

, 1000 Ave. E 392-2551

the middle school gym and the 
main campus.

The building’s location is 
bad and it has leaks.

A larger budget for TAKS 
teaching, community class peri
ods for core-curriculum classes 
and smart boards for the class
rooms were also suggested for 
the middle school.

HIGH SCHOOL
A two-way intercom system 

in all buildings was one of the 
main suggestions for the high 
school, along with improving the 
restrooms, the heating and air 
conditioner, the roofs and park
ing.

Niemann said the high 
school is “fragmented” and 
needs better organization.

One suggestion was the 
moving of the high school li
brary, which isn’t used a lot since 
it is in a building away from the

main building and upstairs.
Niemann said moving the 

district administration building to 
where the high school library is, 
moving the high school admin
istration office to the district ad
ministration building and moving 
the library somewhere else.

“The libraiy needs to be 
more accessible to students,” he 
said. “You could have a fabulous 
library in a better location”

The committee will meet 
again at 5:30 p.m. on March 29 
at the high school library. At this 
meeting, the architect firm will 
review and develop the final dis
trict wide facility improvement 
option recommendations.

The recommendations will 
eventually be presented to the 
school board in April. The board 
will then decide whether or not 
to purse the public voting on a 
bond in November.

JUST LIKE THE TEMPERATURE,
O U R  Q U A L I T Y
IS ALWAYS RISING.

E-mail the Stockman at 
publisher@ozonastockman.com

We have a 
nice selection of
M o w e r s

B e d d in g  P la n ts
•Peppers ‘ Tomatoes ‘ Flowers ‘ Hanging Baskets

J U X

We Order
Self'Inking Stamps at
The Ozona Stockman

Bryant is giving everyone another reason to head indoors 
this summer. In fact, our new line features some of the 
best cooling products we’ve ever made. Not only built 
with DuraGuard Plus™ protection to help keep critical 

components safe from the elements, its appearance 
also looks great in your backyard. All in all, it's just 
our way of making your summer cooler than ever. 

W h a te v e r  i t  ta ke s .* "

Why pay mileage for someone out of 
San Angelo when you have a local dealer. 
Competitive rates with N O  M ile a g e ll l!

Shaw’s General 
Repair, Inc.

DOYLE SHAW

Hm. 876:5000 Cell: 650-8572
Electrical Lie. #14155 HVAC Lie. #TACLB00026613C Financing available

FERTILIZER SPREADERS
‘ Scott’s Weed & Seed 

‘ Scott’s Super Turf Builder 
‘ Decorative Bark ‘ Peat Moss 

‘ Miracle Grow Potting Mix 
‘ Miracle Grow Garden Soil

H a r d w a r e  S c  

L u m b e r ,  I n c .
CALL RUSSELL OR COLE - 392-4123

OPEN DURING LUNCH HOUR
1116 Ave. E ‘ Ozona 

Open Mon. - Fri.: 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Sat. - 7 a.m. - Noon

mailto:publisher@ozonastockman.com
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Varsity Lions win Cactus Relays

Submitted Photo
THE OZONA GIRLS’ GOLF TEAM WON THE SONORA INVITATIONAL on March 13. Team 
members are: (1. to r.) Cristi Guynes, Adrienne Bendele, Kasey Gray and Frankie Skinner.

Lady Lions win Sonora golf meet, 
varsity Lions come in second
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The Lady Lions Golf Team 
won the Sonora Golf Tourna
ment last week.

Ozona came in first with a 
combined team score of 434.

Other team totals were: 2. 
Christoval, 452; 3. Sonora, 468; 
4. Junction, 525 and 5. Mason, 
594.

Cristi Guynes shot a two- 
round total of 92 to make her

the second place individual 
medalists. Kasey Gray shot a 
106 to make her the fifth place 
medalist.

Also competing were Adri
enne Bendele, 119 and Frankie 
Skinner, 117.

On the boys side, the Lions 
came in second with a combined 
team score of 333.

Other team totals were: 1. 
Sonora, 304; 3. Wall, 340; 4. 
Rocksprings, 359 and'5. Chris
toval, 366.

Submitted Photo
THE BOYS’ VARSITY GOLF TEAM PLACED SECOND in the Sonora Invitational on March 15. 
Team members are: (1. to r.) Aaron Pearl, Josh Smith, Matt Turland, Wes McGuire and Alan Lozano.

Lady Lions softball fall to Kermit
By JOHN ESPARZA
Lady Lions Softball Coach

The Ozona Lady Lions fell 
in their District opener against 
the Kermit Lady Yellow Jackets 
2-27.

Pitching for the Lady Lions

was Alex Cruz.
“Cruz did a great job of put

ting the ball over the plate and 
putting the ball in play, we just 
didn’t take care of her like we 
should have. We had a great start, 
making some great plays early in 
the game; we just couldn’t hang

Ladies com pete in Iraan Relays
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The Lady Lions Track Team 
competed in the Cactus Relays 
Saturday in Iraan.

Results are:
Discus - 3. Alexa Cervantez, 

102-feet, 4-inches.
Shot put - 4. Cervantez, 28-

1.
Triple jump - 6. Vanessa 

Rodriguez, 30-1.
Long jump - 3“. V. Rodri

guez, 15-2.
400-meter dash - 6. Adri

enne Bendele, 1 minute, 11.9 
seconds.

800-meter run - 3. V. Rodri
guez, 2:38.

3,200-meter run - 3. Vicky 
Treto.

1,600-meter run - 3. Treto, 
6:09.

Others participating: Ale- 
jandra Cruz and Sarah Lott.

The Lady Lions will com
pete Thursday at the Sonora Re
lays.

on and make plays defensively 
that we should have. Offensively 
we hit the ball great and had some 
girls break out of slumps, and we 
were patient in the batters box. 
The score really doesn’t show 
how well we played. The district 
season is still young and we are 
still a young team and things are 
starting to come together,” said 
Coach John Esparza.

Playing for the Lady Lions 
was Cristina Rodriguez (0-1 with 
HP and a run scored) Cassandra 
Salazar (0-1 with 2 walks) Mor
gan Glosson (1-3 with a double 
and a RBI) Peyton Fenton (0-2 
with a walk) Erica Venegas (1-2 
with a run scored) Megan Mc
Daniel (0-3) Amber Lewis (0-1 
with a walk) Brandi Glosson (1 - 
2 RBI) Lauren Najar (0-1) Alex 
Cruz (1 -2) and Alex Macias and 
Melanie Wallace.

I ORDER YOUR 2006 LION FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHT VIDEO .
Name

videos X $20 = Phone # I
Please make checks payable to: Crockett County CCSD Check #

I Return forms to Coach Granger at the OHS office by Wednesday, March 28.
This will he the only opportunity to get the video from the 2006 season. No extra videos will he purchased.

By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The Varsity Lions competed 
in the Cactus Relays in Iraan 
Saturday.

Ozona won with 115 points, 
defeating Iraan, Crane, Wa
ter Valley, Sonora, Junction, 
Rankin, Kermit, Eldorado, New 
Deal, New Home, Garden City 
and Reagan County.

Results are:

Shot put - 1. Freddy Fierro, 
49-feet; 8-inches and 2. Matthew 
Payne, 45-9.5

Discus -1. Ely Silva, 148-3, 
3. Payne, 138-5.5 and 4. Caleb 
Mitchel, 136-11

Long jump - 3. Jordan Long,
19-6

3,200-meter run - 6. Roman 
Tambunga, 11 minutes, 18.56 
seconds

100-meter dash - 1. Silva, 
11.52 and 3. John Tom Tijerina,

11.60
800-meter relay - 1. Tije

rina, Silva, Ma;tt Turland and 
Long, 1:33.47

300-meter hurdles - 3.
Mitchel, 43.93

200-meter dash - 1. Long, 
23.05

1.600- meter run - 4. Tam
bunga, 5:02.04

1.600- meter relay - 2. Sil
va, Mitchel, Turland and Long, 
3:36.90

Competing for the Lions 
was Matt Turland, 79; Josh 
Smith, 81; Aaron Pearl, 79; 
Alan Lozano, 95 and Wes Mc
Guire, 94.

Also competing for Ozona 
was Wilson White, 124 and Na
than Knox, 113.

“Both teams did a wonderful 
job this week. We are approach
ing where we need to be with 
both teams,” said Coach Benny 
Granger. “I am really proud of 
the progress we have made.”

, Photo by Joe Hernandez
THE OZONA VARSITY AND JV BOYS’ TRACK T^:AMS BOTH WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP
at the Cactus Relays this past weekend. Pictured are the varsity and JV boys track team members and the 
girls’varsity track team members.

JV  Lions w in the Iraan m eet
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The JV Lions competed in 
the Cactus Relays in Iraan Satur
day.

Ozona won with 176 points, 
defeating Iraan, Crane, Sonora, 
Kermit and Eldorado.

Results are:
Shot put - 1. Steven Silva, 

40-feet, 8-inches and 2. Ruben 
Rivas, 36’ 2.75”

Discus - 2. Rivas, 108’ 3.5” 
and 3. Silva, 108’2.5” "

Pole vault - 1. 1 Matthew 
Komechak, 10’6”

Long jump - 1. Mafias Gan- 
dar, 17’ 4” and 3. Johnny Flores, 
16’ 3” . r;

Triple jump - 1. Gandar, 36’ 
4.5” and 2. Komechak, 33’ 4.5” 

800-meter run - 4. Fabian 
Onate, 2 minutes, 24.49 seconds 

110-meter hurdles - 1. Ko- 
mechack, 17.26 and 3. Jesse Ra
mos, 18.82

100-meter dash - 2 Silva, 
12.46 and 6. Anthony Villarreal, 
14.80

800-meter relay - 3. Flores, 
Gandar, Onate, Silva, 1:43.46 

400-meter dash - 3. J. Flores, 
60.23

300-meter hurdles - 1. Ko
mechak, 45.04

200-meter dash - 1. Gandar, 
24.37 and 6. Ben Flores, 27.24

1,600-meter relay - 3. Ko
mechak, Onate, Flores, Gander, 
3:57.49

Lions baseball returns to form
By RONNY CLAYTON
OzonS Libns BbSebSU C64ch^

As I expected, when we got 
everyone back we would start 
winning again.

The Lions proved that to be 
true as they defeated Miles in 
the first game of a double header 
17 -2 and tied the nightcap after 
4 innings. The late game was 
called due to lightening.

In the first game Rylee Ra
mos picked up the win going 4 
strong innings. Ramos had a no 
hitter going until he gave up a 
home run in the 4th. He had good 
move movement on his fastball 
and his curve was the best I have 
seen this year.

He had been twisting his 
arm to throw his curve instead of

“pulling the sha.de down” and 
%% ^djusirieht firkde 
ference. Nick Perez pitched the 
5th as the game was called on 
the 10 run rule. In the first game 
Jordan Long had a solo home 
run and Matthew Garza added a 
Grand Slam. Perez, Mark Tam
bunga, Arty Gonzales, Ramos, 
Alex Ochoa and Caleb Mitchell 
all contributed to the OffensiW^ 
Explosion. Stevie Vargas made* 
several nice catches in right!, 
field.

Caleb Mitchel was the start
ing pitcher for the nightcap, tfe 
was throwing as hard as I hâ fc 
seen him throw in a Ipng time  ̂
Josh Santos continues to do a 
greatjob behind the plate. Miles 
played a lot better game in game 
2. Matthew Garza added a 2 ruA

blast in the second game. Mat
thew had* a good day at the plate. 
He is young but works hard ev
ery at bat in practice. His de
fense will improve as time goes.

We will have begun district 
play by the time this comes out. 
Hopefully the results will be 
good.

We play our first 3 district 
games on the road then come 
home to play all 5 home district 
games in a row. Alpine looks 
very good and I know Kermit 
and Crane should be good also. 
I expect to see. Big Lake play
ing better than they did when we 
beat them in the Sonora tourna
ment.

They were missing some 
players due to the basketball 
playoffs.

Photo by Joe Hernandez
RYLEE RAMOS MAKES A CATCH TO PICK OFF A RUNNER in the Ozona Lions baseball game 
against Miles on March 13.

TH ESE  BU SIN ESSES AND INDIVIDUALS SUPPORT YOU 100%!!!
Adios Wrecker Service L.L.C. 
Amigo Chemical Control 
Best Western - Ozona Inn 
Crockett Automotive 
Crockett County Youth Center 
Crockett National Bank 
Dairy Queen 
DCP Midstream 
Food Basket 
Jet Supply
Lilly Construction, Inc.

Bill & Mary Jo Mason 
Nabors Well Service 

NatGas, Inc. 
Ozona Chatter Box 
Ozona Insurance 

Ozona National Bank 
Ozona Stockman Press 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Ozona Wool & Mohair 
Preddy’s Tire Service

Small Fashions 
Sonic

Steve Sessom D.D.S. 
The Ozona Stockman 

Triple C Hardware & Lumber 
Upham Insurance 

Village Drug 
Westerman Drug of Ozona 
West Texas Rehab Center 

Allen & Susan Williams 
Wool Growers
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Eighth Grade Lions third at Dauber Relays
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The Eighth Grade Lions 
took third at the Dauber Relays 
Saturday.

Team totals were: 1. Freder
icksburg, 191; 2. Llano, 115; 3. 
Ozona, 102; 4. Sonora, 88.

Results are:
200-meter dash - 1. Josh 

Gonzales, 25.08 seconds
400-meter dash - 6. Eric Ta-

lamantez, 1:02.92
800-meter run - 4. Abey 

Lara, 2:25.84 and 6. Kyle Dean, 
2:27.77

1,600-meter run - 2. Stefan 
Wilson, 5:37

3,200-meter run - 3. Stefan 
Wilson, 12:10

400-meter relay - 4. Kyle 
Dean, Eric Talamantez, Jose 
Aguilar and Chris Rendon, 
53.24

800-meter relay - 1. Chris 
Rendon, Abey Lara, Antho

ny Gonzales, Josh Gonzales, 
1:46.28

1,600-meter relay - 2. Rus
sel Komechak, Abey Lara, An
thony Gonzales, Josh Gonzales, 
4:01

110-meter hurdles - 3. Rus
sel Komechak, 19.05

300-meter hurdles - 4. Rus
sel Komechak, 47.99

Long jump - 2. Josh Gonza
les, 17-1

Triple jump - 2. Josh Gon
zales, 34-5

E ighth G rade Lady L ions p lace th ird  at Llano

THE
COUNTY

SENT
By Miles 

Dabovich,
CEA-AG/NR

By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The Seventh Grade Lady 
Lions took third at the Dauber 
Relays Saturday.

Results are:
100-meter dash - 3. Brenda 

Venegas, 14.39
200-meter dash - 2. Brenda 

Venegas, 30.89
400-meter dash - 1. Chelsea 

Moore, 1:06.53
800-meter run - 1. Rebecca 

Ramos, 2:41.13

400-meter relay -1. Melanie 
Miller, Rebecca Ramos, Kaylee 
Perez, Chelsea Moore, 54.87 

800-meter relay - 4. Gaby 
Rodriquez, Makayla Badillo, 
Britni Mitchel, Brenda Venegas, 
2:08.49

1,600-meter relay -1. Mela
nie Miller, Rebecca Ramos, 
Kaylee Perez, Chelsea Moore, 
4:34

110-meter hurdles - 3. Mel
anie Miller, 18.08 and 6. Kristen 
Mendoza, 20.27

Long jump - 1. Chelsea 
Moore, 14-6.5, NEW SCHOOL

RECORD and 4. Makayla Ba
dillo, 13-8.5

Shot put - 3. Mariah Gal
lardo, 23-10; 5. Britni Mitchel,
23-1.25 and 6. RaeLynn Arren- 
dondo, 22-8.5

Discus - 3. Mariah Gallar
do, 68-5 and 5. Britni Mitchel,
63-2.5 -

Triple jump - 4. Melanie SJ1.0W 
Miller, 29-1.5

High jump - 2. Melanie 
Miller, 4-4 and 3. Makayla Ba
dillo, 4-2

Pole vault - 6. Makayla Ba
dillo, 6-0.

Local 4-Hers
participate 
at Houston 
Livestock

Seventh Grade Lady Lions take fourth at relays
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The Seventh Grade Lady 
Lions took fourth at the Dauber 
Relays Saturday.

Results are:
200-meter dash - 6. Emalee 

Hamilton, 33.10 seconds

400-meter dash - 1. Alex 
Rodriquez, 1:10.10

LbOO-metei* run - 1. Alex 
Rodriquez, 6:24.45

400-meter relay - 2. Alex 
Rodriquez, Johnna Pullig, Gaby 
Rodriquez and Stacie Quiroz, 
59.17

enne Sanchez, Gabby Gutierrez, 
Emalee Hamilton, Johnna Pul
lig, 2:11.83

110-meter hurdles - 4. Adri
enne Sanchez, 20.95

Long jump - 3. Alex Ro
driquez, 12-7

Shot put - 6. Johnna Pullig,
800-meter relay - 4. Adri- 21-6.5

Seventh Grade Lions place third a t  Dauber Relays
By MELISSA PERNER
Editor and Publisher

The Seventh Grade Lions 
took third at the Dauber Relays 
Saturday.

Team totals were: 1. Llano, 
172; 2. Sonora, 132; 3. Ozona, 
125; 4. Fredericksburg, 101; 5. 
New Braunsfels Christian, 60 
and 6. St. Marys, 4.

Results are:
100-meter dash - 4. Mark 

Gallardo, 13.65 seconds
200-meter dash - 5. Alex 

Mendez, 29.42
400-meter dash - 6. Adriel 

Zamarripa, 1:09.03
800-meter run - 4. Kent Flu-

th, 2:48.95
400-meter relay - 4. Ruben 

Galindo, Erik Carrizales, Kramer 
Hall and Jose Lozano, 1:01.74

800-meter relay - 2. Lane 
Hale, Aron Aguilera, Mark Gal
lardo and Alejandro Mendez, 
1:54.07

1,600-meter relay - 1. Lane 
Hale, Alejandro Mendez, Aron 
Aguilera and Adriel Zamarripa, 
4:15.

110-meter hurdles - 2. Adri
el Zamarripa, 21.08 and 3. Aron 
Aguilera, 21.10

300-meter hurdles - 5. Lane 
Hale, 58.39 and 6. Craig Fluth, 
58.55

Long jump - 2. Aron Agu
ilera, 15-10 and 6. Alejandro 
Mendez, 13-7

Discus - 3. Michael Medina, 
85-8.5

Triple jump - 1. Aron Agu
ilera, 32-11.5, 2. Adriel Zamar
ripa, 31-4 and 4. Alejandro Men
dez, 29-11

High jump - 2. Mark Gallar
do, 4-8 and 3. Adriel Zamarripa, 
4-6

The Ozona Athletic 
Booster Club is tak
ing bids for the annual 
sports banquet to be 
held the first week in 
May.

The menu will be: 
Main dish: hamburger 
steak w/grilled onions/ 
brown gravy OR chick
en fried steak/cream 
gravy with green beans, 
mashed potatoes, rolls, 
dessert and tea.

Please call Frank 
Tambunga at 392-2827 
if interested. DEAD
LINE is April 13,2007.

One Act Play public 
performance Sunday

The public performance of the One Act Play “Threads” by Jona
than Bolt will be at 3 p.m. March 25 at the OHS Auditorium.

Everyone is welcomed to attend and watch the play before they 
head off to district competition in Kermit.

The Ozona Knights of Columbus will be host
ing the Annual County Wide Easter Egg Hunt 
on Sunday April 8, 2007 at 2:00 p.m. at the 

Fairgrounds Park. The Easter Egg Hunt Is for 
children ages up to 10 years old. Any orga
nization or people wishing to donate plastic, 
candy, or real eggs can do so by contacting 

. Frank or Emilio Tambunga at 392-2827.

Men’s softball 
league m eeting 
on March 21

There will be a meeting on 
Wed., March 21 at 7:00 p.m. for 
anyone interested in the Ozona 
Men’s Softball League. If you 
have a team, have your coach or 
a representative attend this meet
ing. If you have any questions 
please call Brian Badillo at 392- 
3239.

OHS trip to Costa 
Rica planned

We have picked the 2008 In
ternational trip! We will be trav
eling to Costa Rica. The trip, as 
always, is open to all high school 
students and their immediate 
family. All incoming freshman 
are also eligible to travel.

There will be a parent meet
ing on Monday, March 26 at 6:00 
pm in the high school computer 
lab in the library. Anyone inter
ested in enrolling and traveling 
on the trip is encouraged to at
tend.

If anyone needs additional 
information, please call Wendy 
Justiss at 392-2229.

Youth Center 
Calendar of Events
Anarch 26 - OHS Food Night, 7-10 p.m.
AAorch 27 - OMS Food Night, 7-10 p.m.

THE CROCKETT COUNTY YOUTH CENTER 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTIN6 DONATIONS 

FOR ITS SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

Stockman Deadline
Monday at Noon

You could not, 
would not, 

want to miss 
an evening 

such as this!!!

Please come join us celebrate 
Read Across America 

at Ozona Primary School on 
March 22nd from 6:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.

•  Children will enjoy listening

to a variety o f stories.

•  Reading is FUN!!!

•  Cake and punch afterwards.

•  Books rafQed after every stoiy!

“You’re never too old, too wacky, too wild, 
to pick up a book and read to a child.”

Crockett County 4-H mem
bers participated in the Houston 
Stock Show exhibiting Market 
Lambs and Goats.

In the Market Lamb Divi
sion exhibiting were LuCinda 
Birkenfeld, Lakin Aaron, Adri
enne Bendele, Chelsea Moore, 
Wes McGuire, Murphey Black, 
Allie Black, Taylor Newton, 
Abby Newton, Kelbie Renfroe, 
Kramer Hall and Latham Du- 
cote.

Placing in the Premium Sale 
was Class 1 Finewool-Allie Black 
eighth and Wes McGuire 17th.

Class 2 Finewool-LuCinda 
Birkenfeld 11th and Kelbie Ren
froe 16th.

Class 3 Finewool- Murphey 
Black fifth and Adrienne Bendele 
20th.

In the Market Goat Divi
sion exhibiting were Taylor 
Newton, Abby Newton, Kramer 
Hall, Latham Ducote, LuCinda 
Birkenfeld, Murphey Balck, Al
lie Black, Adrienne Black, Cu- 
atro Jones, Russel Komechak, 
Matthew Komechak, Corey Kel
ley and Jayci Miller.

Placing in the Premium Sale 
was Allie Black ninth place.

Photos courtsey o f  the Houston Livestock Show 
LUCINDA BIRKENFELD won big at the Houston Livestock 
Show with her boar goats. She won Overall Reserve Grand Cham
pion Fullblood Buck, Overall Reserve Grand Champion Fullblood 
Doe, Reserve Grand Champion Fullblood Doe and Reserve Cham
pion Senior Fullblood Buck.

Personalized 
Graduation Invitations

# ? o n a  S to ck m a n

*Eacfi o f  us lias different talents, 
different dream, different desttnations 

uv off have the power to nuhf a new tomorrow. 
HHthgreat happiness 

I, “Kyle M̂ e66 
o f  Ozona 9Ctgh School 

invite you to Join me on graduation 
Triday, the twenty-sixth o f  ̂ a y  

Two thousand six 
at eight o'clocliin the evening 

Lion Stadium 
Ozona, Te.KfU

- 0)

ISO
..$116.40
$133.71

***

...................................$151.25

..... .............................$168.80
______    ™$185.97

__ ."...... „$220.83
.............   $255.67

Prices do not include tax. 
down required when order is 

befance is payable upon

Designed Especiaiiy 
for You

on White or Light Tan 
Parchm ent Deckle Edge Paper 

Printed with B lack Ink

delivery.

Our black and white photo invitations 
am  customized for your Senior 

with their picture and special artwork.
You are the designer in 

announcing ttils special day.

S to p  by to d a y  a t 1 0 0 0  A ve . E

Call 325-392-2551 or 
e-mail susan^ozonastockman.com
fo f mom in fo rm atio n  an d  we*H s a n d  you  a  tip  sh ee t on selecting  the  

h e a t p h o to s  to m em oria lize  th is  once in  a life tim e  e v e n t

http://WWW.OZONASTOCKAAAN.COM
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Crockett County Sheriff's Report
CROCKETT COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE NEWS REPORT
TYPE OF CALLS
Animal control, Livestock Complaints
Civil Complaints
Courtesy Transports
Criminal Activity Complaints
Disturbances, Domestic, Loud Noise etc.
Gas Thefts
Juvenile Complaints
Locked Vehicles
911 Fire Calls
911 Vehicle Accidents
911 Medical calls
Motorist Assistance
Reckless driving/speeding complaints
Security Alarms
Sheriff’s Office Admin Calls
Sheriff’s Jail/dispatch Admin Calls

# OF CALLS 
4
2
1
13
4
1
4
8
3 
1 
1
4
3 
2
23
4

Fire department runs
The following is the list of 

runs made by the Ozona Volun
teer Fire Department from March 
14-19.

MARCH 14
• 4:50 p.m. - Grass fire at the 

331 mile-marker on I-10. Started 
by lightning and out on arrival 
by rain. Two units and seven fire 
fighters responded.

MARCH 15

• 2:44 a.m. - Motor Vehicle 
Accident on Pandale Highway at 
the end of pavement in Val Verde 
County. Two units and five fire 
fighters responded.

MARCH 19
• 6:35 p.m. - Interstate-10 

west of mile-marker 376, possi
ble vehicle fire. Unable to locate. 
Four units and eight fire fighers 
responded.

d jiiiM iin u M iiiii i iu u iiM M iiiu iiii it ii i iu iim m u u iiiiit iu in t iiim m m iu m iu iu m u iu iM U U M iu itu iM iin u iiJ b

I E-mail The Stockman |
I a t publlsher@ozonastockman»com |

S T O P  LE G  C R A M P S
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU. I f l l lP
Calcet's triple calcium formula is designed to help 
stop low calcium leg cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.

^  I l i i $ § i o n '
I ’ I l A M M A C  : A |

WEEKLY NEWS REPORT
The following persons have 

outstanding Crockett County 
Warrants. It is recommended 
that these persons surrender 
into custody at the Crockett 
County Sheriff’s Office as soon 
as possible.

• Rhonda Cerda, of Ozona, 
Crockett County Court-Theft by 
Check

• Jack Grannis, of Ozona, 
Crockett County Justice of the 
Peace-Theft by Check.

• Lacy Fleming, of Odessa/ 
Ozona, Crockett County Court- 
Theft by Check

• Brandon O’Neil, of Barn
hart, Crockett County Court- 
Theft by Check

• Apolonio Morales Dami
an, of Ozona- Tom Green Coun
ty Warrant for driving under the 
influence of liquor.

• Fernando Nino Fernan
dez, of Ozona/Midland-Attomey 
General’s warrant for failure to 
appear/child support.

• Johnny Ray Villarreal, of 
Ozona, Crockett County Justice 
of the Peace, assault causing 
bodily injury.

ARREST REPORT 
3-13-07

• Steve Alexander Sanchez, 
17, of Ozona was arrested by 
sheriff’s deputy on a Crockett 
County warrant, for disorderly 
conduct. Subject was released 
from jail after paying fine.

• Lorenzo Gonzales Ro
driquez, 24, of Alice, Texas, was 
arrested by DPS Trooper on a

Jim Wells County warrant for pro-. 
bation violation. Subject was re
lease from jail after posting bond.

• Pamela June Allen, 48, of 
Ozona was arrested by sheriff’s 
deputy on a driving while intoxi
cated charge. Subject was release 
from jail after posting bond. 
3-18-07

• Hugo Adrian Garcia, 20, 
of Crane, was arrested by DPS 
Trooper on a charge of driving 
while license invalid. Subject 
was release from jail after post
ing bond.

• Joe Luis Perez, 22, of 
Ozona was arrested by sheriff’s 
deputy on a charge of public in
toxication. Subject was released 
from jail after being place on 6 
months probation.

INCIDENT REPORTS 
3-13-07

• A disorderly conduct re
port was filed, by school per
sonal, against a known person, 
a warrant was issue and subject 
was arrested.

• An abandoned vehicle re
port was filed by county employ
ee, trailer was left abandoned at 
County Road 101, investigation 
continues.
3-18-07

• A dog bite report was filed, 
by citizen complaint advise sub
ject was bitten by dog subject 
was take to clinic.

• An assault causing bodily 
injury report was filed, by citizen 
on Heraclio Street, complainant 
advise she was assaulted by know 
person, investigation continues.

Interim  d irector takes charge 
o f Youth C om m ission

AUSTIN-The 
Texas Youth 
Com m ission 
board of direc
tors resigned 
March 16 un
der pressure 
from the Texas 
Legislature.

CAL-06901 Rev 009060 ■ 2006 Mission Pharmdcal Company All rights reserved

The Heritage Society of Austin

ANTIQUES SHOW.
Austin Convention Center • April 13-15 • wvvw.circaantiques.org

YOUR ROAD TO A NEW CAREER!
Paid CDL Training!
No Experience Needed! 
Earn $40 - $75K Yearly!'

Stevens Transport offers the best 
comprehensive training program for new 
drivers! Get your career rolling and enjoy 
exceptional earnings and great benefits 
from the #1 premier transportation carrier!

S t e '

For more information, caii
800- 333-8595

w w w . s t e v e n s t r a n s p o r t . c o m

I N  E A  R 4-DAY ADVANCE TICKET SALES 

fc® ♦  NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

t r : 7 ~ - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - ;- - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - -  Tickets & Showtimes avoiloble
B e s t __ S € g t__ j_n___T o w n  atcinemark.com

Loop 306 & Sherwood Way 325-223-2858
( ) = SAT. & SU N . ONLY

STEREO SUR R O UN D SO U N D  IN ALL A U D ITO R IU M S
♦  PRIDE
(10:30) 1:15 4:35 7:30 10:05
♦  REIGN O VER  ME  
(10:05) 12:55 3:55 7:10 10:20 
♦S H O O T E R
(10:00) 1:00 4:40 7:40 10:40
♦  TH E  HILLS HAVE E Y E S  II
(11:25) 1:50 4:50 7:55 10:35 
TH E  LA S T  MIMZY
(10:00) 12:45 3:45 6:45 9:20 
♦ T M N T
(10:40) 1:30 4:20 7:20 9:40 
300 (Showing on 2 screens)
(10:15) 1:05 1:40 4:15 4:45 7:15 7:45 10:15 
AM AZING G R AC E (PG)
(10:10) 12:55 3:40

(PG)

( R )

(R)

(R)

(PG)

(R)

(R)

BRIDGE TO  TERABITHIA
(10:45) 1:15 4:10 7:25
♦  DEAD SILEN CE  
(11:30) 2:00 5:00 8:00 10:30 
G H O ST RIDER
(10:15) 1:10 4:05 7:10 9:50
♦ I  THINK I LO VE M Y WIFE
7:25 10:10
NORBIT
9:55
♦  PREMONITION
(10:35) 1:20 4:05 7:05 9:45 
WILD HO GS (Showing on 2 screens) 
(10:20) (11:05) 1:25 4:00 4:30 
7:00 7:30 9:30 10:35

(PG)

(R)

(PG13)

(R)

(PG13)

(PG13)

(R)

Show tim es Valid Friday - Thursday  
3/23 - 3/29, 2007 ONLY

Junction Stockyards Market Report
Sheep and Goats

. Marchi,9, 2007 ‘
W e s o fd  1,015 h e a d c^ s fte e p  an d  g o a ts  today.

#1 spring lambs 50-70 lbs. 1.10-1.24
#1 spring lambs 70-90 lbs. 1.00-1.10
#1 old crop lambs 50-70 lbs. 90-98
#1 old crop lambs 70-90 lbs. 80-90
Fat ewes 45-55
Thin ewes - - J  . 25-35
Bucks 30-60
Solid mouth Angora Stocker nannies 35-40
Stocker Angora muttons ' : '  ' 50-60
Angora Kids 1.10-1.18
Angora Kids-shorn < 80-1.10
Weighing Angoras-shorn (thin) 10-20
Weighing Angoras-shorn (fat) nannies 27-30
Stocker Spanish nannies 60-90
Fat Spanish nannies 55-72
Fat Spanish muttons ' ' . , 90-1,10
Fat Spanish billies 75-85
Fat yeariings 1.00-1.10
Fat Spanish kids 1.32-1.50
Small kids , ' 1.20-1.40
Thin kids 1.05-1 25
Spanish nanny & kid pairs 32-42/hd

Ii£2LLgQatMkz.Mairt.b..26.2006
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O zona T ruck  
Tow ing & 

R epair
Does State & 

DOT Inspections

We work on all 
types of trucks 

& do towing too!

392-2121
392-2481

432-664-2636
1001 12th St.

T h e  O l o v e r  
C o m p a n y

PO  Box 313 • East Hwy 290 • Ozona

325-392-2561
R E P R E S E N T IN G

Fenton's Transport & Rental
• AC Generators • Trail Storage Tank & Pressure Pump

• Pressure Wash Pump - Trailer Mounted
• Fresh Water For Storage Tank

325- 392-3884
325- 650-2115

Frac Tank Rentals 
325-392-2449
Regu la r Tanks 
Coa ted  Tanks 

A c id  Tanks 
F low  Tanks

I

S e r v in g  th e  P e r m ia n  B a s in  
Ac C o n c h o  V a l le y  w ith  th e  

1 m e s t  E q u ip m e n t  &  S e r v ic e

M ike Glover
Mobile; 650-2288 
Pager; 278-9835

CONSTRUCTION, INC./'-!
OFFICE(325)392-2669 FAX(325)392-3637 I

Dave Wilson, General Manager 
Box 1567 • 603 Ave. H • Ozona, TX

• R E A D Y  M IX  
C O N C R E T E

Ditching Machines

• Dozers
• Backhoes

• Roustabouts
• Welders

• H2S Certified 

D.O.T. Drug Tested

The board’s final act was to 
submit a plan to fix problems at 
the agency that led to recent re
ports of sex abuse, beatings and 
neglect of confined youths. After 
submitting the plan at an emer
gency meeting, the board turned 
over its duties to the agency’s 
acting director, Ed Owens.

Even before lawmakers 
gave the board votes of no-con
fidence and filed related legisla
tion addressing failures of the 
agency to meets its obligations, 
perhaps the loudest voice for 
swift change was that of Lt. Gov. 
David Dewhurst.

“I believe the resignation 
of the Texas Youth Commission 
board and the submission of a 
rehabilitation plan will finally 
allow us to begin making real 
progress toward reforming the 
TYC,” Dewhurst said.

The lieutenant governor, 
who is co-chair of the Legisla
tive Audit Committee, said the 
plan will be reviewed, as will 
the just-released state auditor’s 
report on the TYC.

Officials will take “whatever 
action is necessary to protect the 
children and restore the public 
trust in this agency,” Dewhurst 
said.

Owens publicized a list of 
pledges he intends to fulfill as 
interim director. A few of those 
pledges are these:

• To centralize human re
source functions to include crim
inal background checks for new 
hires and to collaborate with the 
Department of Public Safety in 
conducting monthly notifications 
of employee arrest;

• To make it so nev  ̂employ
ees are hired through a centjal^ 
hiring office instead of at TYC 
facilities.

• To demand that abuse, ne
glect and exploitation, and com
plaint policies be redrafted to 
include review and approval by 
designated executive staff with 
notification to the executive di
rector; and • To restructure pro
grams to be age appropriate and 
match the psycho- social stage^of 
confined youths.

SPEAKER CREATES ‘
EDUCATION PANEL
House Speaker Tom Crad-

dick on March 16 announced the 
formation of the House Select 
Committee on Higher and Public 
Education Finance.

The nine-member, biparti
san committee’s task will be to 
improve public and higher edu
cation finance policy so Texas 
will do a better job of preparing 
students for college and entering 
the workforce.

Craddick said improving 
college and workforce readiness 
“is immensely important for in
creasing Texas’ competitiveness 
in the global market.”

Committee Chairman Dan 
Branch, R-Dallas, said, “It’s 
critical that we get this right. We 
must continue to supply an edu
cated workforce, so employers 
will keep relocating to Texas.” 
SENATE PASSES UTILITY 

REFORMS
The state Senate on March 

15 approved a package of elec
tric utility reforms lawmakers 
hope will bring more affordable 
rates to many Texas households.

The legislation, authored 
primarily by Sen. Troy Fraser, 
R-Marble Falls, also discour
ages market price manipulation 
and has safeguards to protect 
low-income, elderly and critical- 
care customers from having their 
power cut off.

“Electric rates are out of 
control and we need to reel them 
back in,” said Sen. Eddie Lucio, 
D-Brownsville.

The Senate passed a Lucio 
amendment that would require 
power companies to refund any 
unfair overcharges to customers, 
pending review by the Public 
Utility Commission and the state 
attorney general.

Customers reportedly paid 
$70 million in overcharges be
cause of market manipulation by 
power company TXU in 2005.

The legislation next moves 
to the House for consideration.

EFFECTS FORESEEN 
IN (CHIP FUNDING

The way some House budget 
writers see it, increasing funding 
for the Children’s Health Insur
ance Program by $78 million 
means cutting other programs 
that mostly benefit the needy.

According to figures by the 
House Appropriations Commit
tee, cuts of about $25 million to 
Medicaid, plus cuts to breast and 
cervical cancer programs, com
munity mental health crisis cen
ters, substance abuse programs, 
foster care programs, and inde
pendent living centers would 
make up the difference.

The Annual Crockett County Fair 
Association Stockhoiders Meeting

. will be held at the 
Crockett Room 

Thursday, Aprii 12 
2:00 p.m.

This report provided by
F o r  a c o m p le t e  

rep o rt, c a ll  
(8 0 0 1 6 2 7 -9 7 8 5

Rig Locations
F o r  C rockett, Sutton, S ch leich er, 

Terrell, R eagan  and V a l V erd e  c o u n t ie s

As of March 16, 2007

OPERATOR PTD lT a s E------------------- (ShKITfACTOR/RlG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
Bp America Prod/Mid 13200’ Brown Bassett Pecos Unit #1 H Helmerich & Payne(A) 214 Drig Ahead
FimI Natural Res IIOOO' Ward 82116 Grey Wolf Drilling/M 627 Drig Ahead
Cambrian 9600’ University 31-17 #1 Patterson Drilling/A42 DrIg Ahead
New Anadarko E & P Co Lp 9000’ Perry-21-#25r Patterson Drilling/A109 Drig Ahead
New Approach Operating 9000’ J R Bailey Estate -B- #415 Patterson Drilling/A 710 Drig Ahead
New Encore Operating Lp 8950’ H & H Drilling Company #5-40 Nabors Drilling (0) 709 Assigned
Encore Operating Lp 8900’ H & H Drilling Company #1-40 Nabors Drilling (0) 709 Drig Ahead
New Chevron/Midland 8500’ Davidson Meybin -LI- Unit -1 Nabors Drilling (0) 353 Drig Ahead
New Anadarko E & P Co Lp 7400’ Ira Carson -Id-#4 Patterson Drilling/A 38 Drig Ahead
New Oxv Permian/Houston 5800’ South Cross Unit Capstar Drilling 27 Run Casing 928’
Eog Resources/Mid 5700’ Eagle Draw -10- #4i Capstar Drilling II Drig Ahead 3960’
Thomas Oil & Gas Inc 5500’ Seaborn -H- #7 Heart Land Drilling 8 Drig Ahead 5167’
New EimI Natural Res 5500’ Phillips-A-#34d Patterson Drilling/A 721 Drig Ahead

OPERATOR PTD
*Sutton Countv

l e a s e  ('(̂ Kt L ' iCt o r /r ig ACTIVITY-DEPTH
Dominion Ok T i E&P 9150’ Duke Wilson-172-#17 Patterson Drilling/A 39 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8975’ Duke Wilson-189-#23 Patterson Drilling/A 39 Assigned
Dominion OkTx E&P 8975’ Duke Wilson-188-#18 Patterson Drilling/A 120 Drig Ahead
New Dominion OkTi E&P 8650’ Simmons Ranch #110 Patterson Drilling/A 40 Assigned
Dominion Ok T i E&P 8650’ Richardson -6- #7 Patterson Drilling/A 122 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8600’ Reinhardt-6-#15 Patterson Drilling/A 122 Assigned
Dominion OkTx E&P 8500’ Simmons Ranch #108 Patterson Drilling/A 40 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8450’ Edwin S Mayer Jr #6-3 Helmerich & Payne(A) 301 Assigned
Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8350’ Mayer Ranch -J- #903 Helmerich & Payne(A) 301 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 7400’ RHMittel#2 Patterson Drilling/A 105 Assigned
Dominion Ok Tx E&P 7400’ BenMittel#17 Patterson Drilling/A 105 Drig Ahead
Dominion OkTx E&P 7300’ Genini #31-20 Patterson DrilHng/A 108 Assigned
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 7200’ Genini #31-18 Patterson Drilling/A 108 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6925’ Kelly-124-#27 Helmerich & Payne(A) 302 Assigned
Dominion OkTx E&P 6775’ Retd -116- #26 Helmerich & Paync(A) 303 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6750’ Kelly-126-#23 Helmerich & Payne(A) 303 Assigned
Dominion OkTx E&P 6750’ Canyon Ranch -126- #l7s Patterson Drilling/A 107 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6750’ Canyon Ranch -126- #l8s Patterson Drilling/A 107 Assigned
Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6700’ Kellv -115-#26 Helmerich & Payne(A) 302 Drig Ahead
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 5150’ Canyon Ranch #l-12s Patterson Drilling/A 115 Drig Ahead

OPERATOR PTD
Reagan Countv

l e a s e  {'(IKt Iu c t o r /r ig ACTIVITY-DEPTH
New Pioneer Natural/lrs 10000’ University 2-14 #1 Patterson Uti/Midlan 472 Moving On
Prime Operating/Mid 9000’ South Stiles Spraberry Unit Adobe Drilling Mulesk Drig Ahead 1122’
New Mariner Energy 9000’ Hartgrove -B- #6tm Lariat Services/Ode 13 Drig Ahead 5944’
New Pioneer Natural/ln' 8500’ University 10-10 #2 Patterson Uti/Midlan 474 Assigned
New Mariner Energy 8450’ Sau Mariner 18-3 #3b Lariat Services/Ode 17 Drig Ahead 1930’

Schleicher Countv
OPERATOR PTD iT aSE CONTRACTOR/RIG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
New Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8825’ Parmer -29- #6 Patterson Drilling/A 742 Assigned
Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8750’ Jeffers-28b-#2 Patterson Drilling/A 742 Drig Ahead
Ruwco Oil & Gas Corp 4900’ Powell-23-#1 Heart Land Drilling 2 Drig Ahead 3561’

OPER.ATOR PTD
Terrell Countv

l e a s e  rnNTRACTORy'RlG ACTIVITY-DEPTH
Newtield 15000’ PouHer#3404 Patterson Drilling/A 118 Drig Ahead
Conocophillips/Odes 11800’ University -5- #3 Patterson Uti/Lv 481 Drig Ahead 4469’
New Fasken Oil & Ranch 7500’ Brown Se -202- #67 Patterson Drilling/A 102 Drig Ahead
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Place your non-commercial classified ad in The Ozona, Stockman, The Eldorado Success, 
The Devil’s River News and The Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details. 392-2551

The whole world reads your 
classified ad on the Internet] 

at www.ozona.com or 
www.ozonastockman.com
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Employm ent Miscellaneous
HELP WANTED: Help wanted: 
Lilly Construction Inc. now ac
cepting applications for all posi
tions. Competitive wages. Em
ployee benefits including health 
insurance and Christmas bonus. 
Please apply at 603 Ave H: tfc32

LARIAT SERVICES INC is
seeking an experienced air driller. 
Wage ranges between $20 to $24 
an hour. Depends on experience. 
Will pay $30 per diem and mileage 
reimbursement. Benefits include 
40IK plan and dental plan and 
company paid medical insurance. 
Fax resume to 432-336-9339 or 
contact the Fort Stockton office at 
432-336-7821. tfc4

fH E  GLOVER CONPA-
N Y is seeking Qualified and 
Experienced CDL Applicants 
for Trans-Vac Drivers, Winch 
Truck Drivers, Swabbing Unit 
Operator and Swabbing Unit 
Helper. We provide Health 
Insurance, Life Insurance, Paid 
Vacation, Uniforms, Christmas 
Bonus and Competitive Wages. 
Apply in Person at 2973 I-IO 
East (6 miles East of Ozona) 
325-392-2561. tfc03

CAVERNS OF SONORA needs 
tour guides Monday-Friday. 
Please apply in person. FMI call 
325-387-3105. tfc04

MAID NEEDED: Bilingual, 
$6.50 per hour, apply in person at 
Hillcrest Inn. tfc02

EMT COORDINATOR WANT
ED: Ozona is seeking full-time 
EMS coordinator. Needs to be 
EMT certified. Applications may 
be picked up with Melissa Ybarra 
at the Crockett County Care Cen
ter business office job description 
is available with applications. 
No phone calls please. Crockett 
County EMS is an EOE. tfnet06
VAN DRIVER NEEDED: I
need a van driver with an excel
lent driving record. This position 
requires a valid Texas driver’s 
license (operators) and will be 
a “as needed” basis. A retiree or 
someone with an extra amount of 
free time would be ideal. Trans
porting residents to and from 
Dr’s appointments in San Angelo 
would be the main job descrip
tion. See Benny for details. No

phone calls please. Applications 
taken until 11-15-06. Crockett 
County Care Center @ 103 N. 
Ave. H is an EOE. tfcOl

SONIC NOW HIRING: Help 
Wanted all positions, all shifts. 
Starting pay at $7 per hour. Apply 
at Sonic. tfc03

CNA’S NEEDED: Crockett 
County Care Center in Ozona, 
TX is looking for good C.N.A.’s 
that are willing to earn top dollar 
in long-term care coupled with 
paid employee health insurance, 
personal time off and mileage 
allowance. CCCC is fresh off 
a deficiency free survey and is 
looking to repeat the same in 
2007. Interested? Please call di
rect (no long distance), 392-2671 
or drop by 103 N. Ave,. H and ask 
for Vicki or Benny. CCCC is an 
EOE. tfc04_______________

SC H L E IC H E R  COUNTY 
NURSING HOME NEED
ING C.N.A’s 6 a.m.-6 p.m. shift 
and 6 p.m.-6 a.m. shift. We pay 
weekend differential and night 
differential. Call 325-853-2507, 
Anita Jones ext. 138 or Sara 
Huge ext. 137 or call 325-853- 
3026. 7net04

HELP WANTED: Part-Time at 
the Civic Center. Ideal for high 
school students to work after 
school and on weekends. Must 
be reliable, responsible, depend
able and willing to work. Call 
392-3266 or come by the Civic 
Center. tfc04

CDL DRIVER NEEDED - Ser
vice company needs motivated 
CDL drivers and forklift drivers. 
Must have clean driving record 
and at least 3 years verifiable 
experience. Offers competitive 
pay with overtime and health 
insurance. Drug free, dependable 
and serious persons fax qualifica
tions to 325-387-3813 or call 325- 
387-5648. All inquires are kept 
confidential. 12c05

OILFIELD ELECTRICIAN 
WANTED: Big Lake Anchor and 
Electric is seeking an experienced 
oilfield electrician. Must have a 
valid drivers license and be able 
to pass drug screen. Must be will
ing to relocate. Competitive pay.

Send resume to P.O. Box 444, Big 
Lake, Texas 76932 or call 325- 
884-5772. 2c06

PART-TIME COOK& COOK’S 
HELPERS NEEDED for good 
“Southwestern home-style” cook
ing in high quality hunting lodges 
near Eldorado and Sonora. Earn up 
to $ 100-$200 a day, which includes 
salary and tips. Call Melony (325) 
853-1555. 4net06

CHILDRESS CONTRACT
ING in Ozona is hiring a dozer/ 
loader operator. Call John at 325- 
450-2366._____________ 4n08
WANTED: Experience pumper, 
full-time, days off, call John at 
392-2956. tfc07
IRAAN GENERALHOSPITAL
has an immediate opening for a 
full time LVN. Schedule to vary 
with every other weekend off. 
Competitive salary with shift dif
ferential. Benefits include health, 
rx card, dental, vison and life 
insurance. TCDRS nian. accrued 
sick and paid personal leave days. 
For more information, contact 
Cathy Tucker/HR or Teresa Calla- 
han/DON at 432-639-2871. 2c07
POOL MANAGER AND LIFE
GUARDS WANTED: Crockett 
County will be accepting ap
plications for the positions of 
Lifeguards and Pool Manager. 
Individuals who are eventually 
employed by Crockett County for 
these positions must participate 
in Lifeguard Certification classes 
which will be scheduled. Applica
tions may be picked up from and 
returned to the Crockett County 
Road Department. Applications 
will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. All appli
cants for Lifeguards must be at 
least 16 years of age. All appli
cants for Pool Manager must be 
at least 18 years of age. Crockett 
County is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 6c08
NEEDING SOMEONE TO 
CLEAN AN OFFICE AND 
IRON: Call 392-2382 lc08

INFANT ROOM WORKER 
NEEDED for Ozona Community 
Center. Other positions may be 
available Apply in person or call 
392-2710. 2c08

$500.00 DOLLAR REWARD
During the past year person or 
persons unknown have dam
aged County road signs. The 
person who provides informa
tion that leads to the arrest and 
conviction of those responsible 
will be eligible for the $500.00 
reward. Those having informa
tion should call Sheriff Shane 
Fenton. Callers names will re
main anonymous. tfcl6

NOTICE OF 
REWARD

I A M  O F F E R IN G

$500
REWARD
for apprehension and 

conviction of guilty parties 
to every theft of livestock in 

Crockett County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Shane Fenton
S HERIFF, C R O C K E T T  CO .

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS STORE MANAGERS & STORE MANAGER TRAINEES
Applicants must have 
2 years Supermarket 

Manager experience. Must 
be willing to relocate to 

Texas Hill Country, South 
and Central Texas. 

Competitive pay and bonus 
program.

CALL: 210-863-1885 
or e-mail

alanb(gsupersfoods.com
r — 1
I W e p rin t | 
I business cards! I
I Come by 1000 Avenue E I

Services
This space for 

rent.
Call 392-2551

Steve M. Sessom, D.D.S., P.C.
304 Ave. D 
Box 1002 

Ozona, TX 76943 
(325) 392-2575 
Mon. & Tue«. 

OZONA

410 N. Divide 
Eldorado, TX 

76936
(325) 853-2534 
Wed. & Thurs. 
ELDORADO

CARPORT SALE
Saturday, March 24 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 1619 Santa Rosa St. 

A little bit of everything.

CINCO DE MAYO 
QUEEN CANDIDATE 
ANNA HERNANDEZ

will have a sweet sale every 
Friday at 4 p.m. at the town square.

Public Notices

Pets & Supplies

K R I T T E R S  K O T T A G E  
BOARDING RESORT: Board
ing 7 days a week; Grooming and 
Bathing by appointment Mon-Fri; 
Doggy Day-Care Mon-Fri; For 
more information call 325-392- 
2432 or 325-226-3618 tfii50

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissioners’ Court of Crockett County, Texas will re

ceive sealed bids, March 30, 2007 until 12:00 p.m. for the purchase 
of air conditioning system for the courthouse. Bidding instructions 
and specifications may be obtained by contacting the county audi
tor’s office, courthouse annex, 909 Ave. D, Ozona, Texas. Each bid 
envelope must be plainly marked (air conditioning bids). Any bid 
received after stated opening time will not be considered and will 
be returned unopened. Bids shall be mailed or given to John Stokes, 
County Auditor, P.O. Box 989, Ozona, Texas, 76943. Crockett Coun
ty reserves the right to reject any and all bids that are received on the 
opening date and also reserves the right to accept either all or part of 
a bid. Crockett County reserves the right to not necessarily accept the 
lowest bid or to waive any minor technicalities in determining what 
best suits our needs. John Stokes, Crockett County Auditor. 2c07

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR COMMERCIAL 
DISPOSAL WELL PERMIT IN A PRODUCTIVE FORMATION

Forbes, C.C. Company, P.O. Box 250, Alice, TX 78333 is ap
plying to the Railroad Commission of Texas for a COMMERCIAL 
DISPOSAL WELL PERMIT to inject fluid into a formation which is 
productive of oil and gas. The applicant proposes to inject oil and gas 
waste into the Clearfork Formation, Clayton-Hemphill Lease, Well 
Number 1. The proposed injection well is located 11.5 miles South
east of Ozona, TX in the Ozona, SW. (Clear Fork) Field in Crockett 
County, TX. Fluid waste will be injected into strata in the subsurface 
depth interval from 2700 to 3900 feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Texas Natural Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewide Rules of the Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas.

Request for a public hearing from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requests for further information concerning 
any aspect of the application should be submitted in writing, within 
fifteen days of publication, to the Environmental Services Section, 
Oil and Gas Division, Railroad Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463- 
6792). Ic08
ÎHU1IIUUI1UI4hlIUI4IUUinUMUttU4IIUIUUUIhiUU1iiUI|iUUMHUII1ihl4llUU1UUIinib
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With O zona Insurance you ’ll notice the 
prompt, professional service from our staff.

Ozona Insurance
392-5697 1114 Ave. E

http://WWW.OZONASTOCK/MN.COM
http://www.ozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com
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JOHNNY JONK
New Listing - 206 Ave. J
$59,900 - Extra Lot in the Rear is included

EXTRA LARGE LOT AVE. F & G
Priced Reduced - Owner want to sell!

FIERRO SHELL & GROCERY
Priced Reduced - $114,000

Great Commercial Location
With or without equipment. 

PRICED REDUCED - Seller wants to Sell'

WE HAVE RANCHES, COMMERCIAL, 
RESIDENTIAL & OTHER PROPERTIES

Johnny Jones, Broker
3 2 5 - 3 9 2 - 5 8 2 2  • 3 2 5 - 2 2 6 - 0 1 8 2

Andy Smith, Agent,
San Angelo Office

9 4 9 - 2 4 4 9  * 0 6 1 1 2 3 4 -8 1 8 9

HOUSE FOR LEASE
3 bed/2 bath for office or residence available. 

Plenty of parking, long-term only.
$750 a month.

Call Jess Marley at 392-3432. tfc06

For Sale
NASA MEMORY FOAM; Mat
tress Set. Conforms to body. New in 
plastic. List $1399 Sacrifice $399. 
Will Deliver 432-349-4043. 4c40
BRAND NEW: Queen pillow top 
mattress set in wrapper. Warranty. 
Must Move. Sacrifice $149 Can 
Deliver. 432-349-4043.
QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC: Mat
tress set. New, still in plastic 
w/Warranty. Can Deliver $129. 
432-349-4043.
ALL NEW MATTRESS SET:
Full Size still in packaging. Sell 
for $119 432-349-4043.

E-mail
The Ozona Stockman at 

publisher(a),ozonastockman. com

Qm u Uhĵ  dktA
dpcvitmmi&

Newly Remodeled • 2 Bedroom - 1 Bath
PAY ELECTRICITY ONLY

^  A

OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri —  9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Closed on Weekends

325-392-2927

PON SEAHORN REAL ESTATE
P.O. BOX 1483 • OZONA, TX. 76943

325-392-3278

r RICK THOMAS
L e e , L e e , &  P u c k itt

ASSOCIATES INC.

Specializing 
in Farm & Ranch 

R eal Estate & A ppraisals

Office 325-655-6989 
Cell 325-650-5399 
Fax 325-653-1906 
1002 Koenigheim 

San Angelo, Texas 76903 
www.llptexasranchland.com 

e-mail: llp@wcc.net

Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3,000 
square-feet, 4 BR, 3 BA, 2 fire
places, Jacuzzi bathtub, large fam
ily room, lots of storage, serious 
inquires only. 1103 Owens St. 
$129,000. Call 392-3554. tfc22

PROPERTY FOR SALE: High
way frontage property with fence 
and gate for security. Office space, 
would make a good office for an 
office for an oil field business. 
1205 Sheffield Hwy. Call 226- 
4663. 4p08

Hunting
Leases

WANTED: Land for sale or hunt
ing lease along County Road 406. 
Call Farrell Woods at 337-536- 
6845: 5m08

STOCKMAN 
DEADLINE 

IS NOON MONDAY

KING PILLOWTOP: Mattress 
Set Brand New still in Plastic. 
Full Factory Warranty. Must Sell. 
$249 432-349-4043.
FOR SALE: Chest Freezer, 
piano and three gas heaters. Call 
Tonya at 325-392-2504. Ic08
FOR SALE: ’97 GMC Extended 
Cab Pickup. Good condition, new 
tires, CD player, tinted windows, 
power windows and locks. Great 
student vehicle. 109,000 miles. 
$6,250.00. Can be seen at 406 Ave. 
I in Ozona. For more information 
call 392-2163 after 5 p.m. Ip08

PLEASE 
COME PICK 

UP YOUR 
SUBMITTED 

PHOTOS 
FROM 
THE

OZONA
STOCKMAN

A R E you A  PSOFERRIOJVAl?
DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR A COMPANY WHERE YOUR A 

TEAMMATE, NOT A NUMBER?

WE ARE HIRING PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS!

Locations available: SONORA, TX
Other locations where drivers are needed: Odessa/Midland, TX, Hobbs, 

NM, Guymon, OK., Marshall, TX., Qualifications: Class A CDL, Hazmat 
& Tanker Endorsements, 2 yrs driving experience. Drug/Alcohol Testing,

background checks.

CaU for immediate interview and hiring!

888-339-0599

For Rent
FOR RENT: 2 beautiful offices s 
fully carpeted for rent or sale on i 
main street with or without fumi-' 
ture. If interested call J. B. Miller 
at 392-2641. tfc33
FOR RENT: 1 & 2 bedroom trail
ers for rent with icebox and stove, 
TV and phone available. Call J. B. 
Miller 392-2641. tfc33

FOR YOUR
RANCHING, RECREATIONAL & RESIDENTIAL NEEDS

NEW LISTINGS 
205 Ave. D

3 bed ilIN D fiRC /CO N TH AO Te Room 
All furniture & appliances in - $77,500

Com m ercial Property - Ave. G & 8th - $40,000

N E W  L IS T IN G S  N E E D E D

□

WendCand and Slssociatesj (Broliters
P.O. Box 1157 Kerrville, TX 76029

(830) 896-8410
W W W .wendland-associates.com 

E-mail: jpwt@att.net 
ozona.com/ponseahornrealestate.asp

FOR SALE: Brown Furniture 
' Company, 906 Avenue E, 20,000 
square-feet, concrete building. 
Large garage and workshop. 2 
BR, 2 BA upstairs apartment. 
Contact Ben Ross at 392-5895 or 
226-4431. tfcl5

FOR RENT: Very nice 3 bed/2 
bath trailer, kitchen with ice box 
and stove. TV and phone avail
able. On Ave. H. Call J.B. Miller 
at 392-2641. 4c06

RUIDOSO NM NIGHTLY
Private cabins w/nice hot tubs 
$ 135-Antlers, Echos 3/2.5 for 2-6 
$150-Beckham Hill 3/2.5 for 2-10 
$165-Beckham Cabin 4/2 sleeps 2-9 
$125-The Bare Bear 2/2 sleeps 2-6 
Call 505-257-9171 or 505-257-7577

• Livestock Gathering

• Predator Control

• Deer & Property Surveys

• Wildife Capture

Lange Helicopters Inc.
Mertzon, TX LH.I. 325-835-6891 KYLE LANGE 325-650-4983

LOOKING FOR HOUSE TO 
RENT OR LEASE OR LEASE 
TO OWN: 3 bed/2 bath prefera
bly. Call 392-9082 or 392-3266.

LOT FOR SALE: Santa Rosa 
St., $6,000, Call 392-3396 or 392- 
8512. 2p05

SELL IT FAST WITH 
A STOCKMAN 

CLASSIFIED AD!
Call The Ozona Stockman 

at 325-392-2551

TEXAS TECH U N IV E R S IT Y

HEALTH SCIEN CES CENTER:

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER is
accepting applications for the following position at the Sheffield Boot 
Camp in Sheffield, Texas. Computer skills and health provider CPR 
required. Must have current LVN license and two years experience. 

Senior Licensed Vocational Nurse (LVN) Req#61381 
Contact Sabra Hill @ 432-389-5555 ext 257 

For additional information and to apply 
Log on to http://iobs.texastech.edu

______________ , JT U flS C isan E E Q A A Jm p lo y e r___________  . .

PUT SOME
MUSCLE BEHIND 
I YOUR MONEY.

I  - /

You need a bank with 
stability—one that will fight to 
get you the lowest rates, one that 
provides the services you want and 
has your goals in mind. That bank is 
us. Because we’re Ozona’s oldest financial 
institution, we’ve built up a strong, solid footing in 
the business of managing money. We’re proud to 
say that our loyal, satisfied family of customers has 
grown because of it. We know that nothing is 
stronger than teamwork, and we listen closely to our 
customers.

Not only are we strong, we’re flexible, too.
We’re constantly looking for more ways to serve 
your banking needs. After all, what good is all that 
muscle if you can’t be flexible with it? Contact us 
today to start putting our strength behind you.

Free Checking 

Loan Services 

24-hour Banking 

Bank-by-Phone 

Investment Services 

Retirement Accounts 

Debit & Credit Cards

Better banking 
that’s tough on the 

competition.

0>B
Your Community Bank Since 1905

24 Hour

Telebank Service 392-1360 
Time-Temperature-Weather 392-1365 

ATM Service 
www.ozonaban k.com

Cfe
OZONA

(325) 392-1300 
Since 1905

WIMBERLEY
(512) 847-8200

SAN MARCOS
(512) 754-2600

SAN ANTONiO
(210) 979-6275 

Loan Production

t i l W e do bus iness in accordance  with federal fair lend ing laws. U nder the Federa l Fa ir 
Housing Act, if s illegal to d iscrim inate on the ba sis  of race, color, national origin, 

EQUAL MousiHQ religion, sex, i and icap  or fam ilia l status (having ch ildren under the age of 18).
LENDER

FDIC

P

http://www.llptexasranchland.com
mailto:llp@wcc.net
http://WWW.wendland-associates.com
mailto:jpwt@att.net
http://iobs.texastech.edu
http://www.ozonaban

